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S. Baer& Co., Prop's.
--DEALER9 IN
Whites Wines,. Bunk Gills Etc.
We carry a ccinplete stack of c.!-.1garsc. Toba,c-
CO3, Pip9s, Etc. Sole agents for Sach-Prudens
Ates, A. T. 9, .-1:1 Alf. A L Dunl &
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SoliCits the patronage of planters and deaiers everywhere.
advances made on tobacco in etore, or bills of lading in tra
baceo lueured while in etore written instructione




A. G. :LA 1..76 HAM
OF LIVERPOOL
Barbee & Castleman
MANAGERd FOR dOWTHERN DEPARTMENT,
Office 54)4 Main Street.
Locieviiie 1( T ,
The Royal does the largest business of any Fire





South :-: Kentucky :-: College
PIC:D2Z MCDTI-1 .5===S-
Complete and Practical Courses. Full Faculty. Good Itueiutra Course
Teaeher's Normal Course,
TUITION :-: $15 :-: to :-: $27.50 :-: err :-: FIVE :-: MONTHS :-: TERM.
School Opens September 8th.
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ATLAS ENG!NE WORK'S,
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.
BE SURE YOUR SIN
Its known ! If ,••.1 Esti !dean,. Losses,
are Impotent, fail uf tideveloped or
Stunted, Victim ef eves,. nr Contagious DIS-•
ease, you can ••-•-• • •, • • • ••••• by eur
••• • • r rif •••
Nend r
F FIED.4
lialltiate, N. Y. -OUR NEW BOOK
WILL FIND YOU OUT!
Littell s Living Age.
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...Aim it, the P •-
pe, atilt
If; (our largs I-
nine- a year, furnisher. f 11I) the gr at at .1
gen. rally inotreessable I ass el this liter I,
Lure, The only compliat o that, While With
the leach of all. if eat tars tory in the t 't -
PLETENEss with whic it embrace* wh t-
ever /ti initneolate in crest, or of s.,li
permane.it value.
It is theretine Indlste siible to every e
who wishes to k, ep -pace h tne events r
intellectual progress of II time. or to. I-
van. in riitilself or his fat ily neral Intel I-
genee or literary taite.
oeisao. -S.
"it Is nearly hal` a ern ury since the fl
vo!uniCo:' ;hie icerling tiblieacation ear
from the press, and to.da it stitnds the rot
perfect publication of its Mint itt the Ivor
There Is but otie Living Age, Unman Ins
hart etWayed Immitatio . While their in-
tent has no doubt Men worthy. they have
lacked the-rare thscrit Mating judgment,
that fitness ofiteumen. a ti that keen . appre-
elation of what eoniiinti es trUe eseenetAW,
Make c Age the
immte..t.m• IL Ian at
Work, New York.
"It is Indispensable to ntellizent people
thlb bus• day. -New Y. It Evangelist.
"Certain It Is that Tao ther magazine esti
take Its place enablIn the Imey resider to
keep up with current lit rata ie."-Epleeopiti
H•c..rder, Phi!onle•pItis.
"It is incomparably th fir est literary pro-
'duet ion of n oder,. time It entbracee
itsscope the matured hough's. on all sure
pad, 01 the greate4 aut lora anti the ripest
Is c,i.;difinriek,aI .E.0 rope ." - H raid anti l'resbyter.
"Biography, Science. •11.4n. criticism, MS.
tory. poetry. traVels. lever Men are In.
tereeted in, all are found bere."-The Watch-
man, Boston.
oThe readers miss ver little that 18 im-
p otant In the permdie I domain."—Itoston
Journal.
"It may he truthful! and rordislly
that it never offers a dry or valuelese page "
-New Xork 'Tribune
•jo read it is Itself ediiestinn in the
I (11JESPOI modern thong II Hutt inerature."—
IturtirIo Commercial A ertts•er
Coming weekly. it has a gr.-at lid VI•litage
over the monthly mag mars nod reviews."
-issn Franeiseo Clironi4
f*F..? the aMotitit ceding-natter con-
tained, Itiv-sonseritol pile.. $ery
h•lstian A41,44slite, Nit
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PLANTERS WAREHOUSE ,
tb Street, ft. Loals.116.
SALES
The Nat Gaither Co., Proprietors, ---
rohacco Commission Merchants ir.Centoftn Minfn,,u
Con ^at
▪ KENTUCKY.HOPKINSVILLE.
Orr Four mentes free sierage 
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•
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0,RAII1ES GOLDEN SPECIFIC. 
ter„...way., thus catching the toe of
at
3'
e to sustain this action
Is, it is a demurer to the
IP TrIptioll concedes the
truth of all t e matarial facts shown
In evidence, and give• plaintiff the
neflt of ev ry reasonable dednetiot
from those facts. Such a motion
Asight eat to he sustained unkes the
instructions the court would feel
hound to gi the jury would neces-
sarily lead t a ;verdict for defedant.
or unless he mild not sustain a ver-
diet of the j ry in favor of plaintiff.
There is an doubt in the mind of
the court Ott the plaintiff has re-
eeived injur es whirl] will tro with
him to his grave, and if entitled to
recover at al , should have damages
in full eomp minden for the injuries
received, bu if on the other hand,
the injuries ceived were not caused
by the defen ant's negligence as the
proximate ft immediate eaufte, but
were the re tilt of plaintiff's own
negligence, then however much
plaintiff may deserve the eympathy
of the ̀ eourt and jury, he most sub-
mit to the in ury for which the law
provides no is medy.
This moti has been areeted with
distinguished ability by the counsel
for plaintiff and defendant both on
principle and authority, and without
pretending tb refer to or recite the
authorities read, the court will pro-
ceed to state its conclusions on the
questions submitted
It is elearly the law that the em-
ployee of tide and all railr oad coin
1panics, itt en ming the service of the
eompany hate &right to insist that









ly safe track, took, ale
naehinery with which
insiet that their em-
same departments of
all be reasonably safe
hat the eompany and
II • xercise reason-
able care for 13e proteCt ion and safe-
duty of each employe
imitable mire fittrt can-
safety. These rights
correlative. It is for-
that the plaintiff, who
n in the employ of the
ad eompany, had the
and that the company
duty, to have its road
nd filled in with rock
the'crom-ties along
oad and keep same at
and eafe repair, and
lasted from d to end or not, nor
what the eustem k in that regerd as
to other roadie All that is 'squired
of a railroad eptupary is to keep its
road het' in safe condition and repair,
they May balleet them m not in their
diseretion, ant. as a matter of feet, it
is not the elite Tsai custom' to ballast
roads.
But if by failing thus to ballast at
any particulat point the cars should
he derailed mei iejury to passengers
should accrue 11A•efrom, and attribu-
table to this failure, a right et action
would accrue.! The ballaitting• is for
the purpose ef keeping the raiis in
proper positioe,'S and on sonie ground
ballaiding In4 be unnecessary, and
it must be left to the judgmeut and
dieeretion of tile company as to what
the safety of i trains demands.
The balltudi gis for the security of
the erose-ties nd that they be kept
in proper peel ion to support the iron
rails. While hie is true aud that a
brakentati, wi he engaged in his bus-.
inese and goin on and over the road
of his (tete pat y, and a ho neje:et'
by any der ilment of the' traiu
eaused by , a failure to ballast the
road, may IC hver in common with
ethers; yet i is not by any means
certain that i the duty of the com-
patty to t its road-bed or till up
the space bet veen tie cross-flee for
the protectio id its brakemen lied
ether employ Red that ti e Iirakes
man may de: mud this' at the bands
ef the emnpa v•
I have bee: referred to no case in
Keutueky a rifling this .to be the
law, while r termite has been made
to the Olga-Ma doctrine.
Blit cotter( ing it was the duty of
the defeudau to ballast and keep in
repair its roal-bed for the protection
of its emploees, and that the wash-
ing away of the dirt between the
cress.ties wl ere plaintiff was in-
iured made a depression or eavity
that-was daegerous, it celtaialy can
not be Claimed to have-been intrinsi-
cally daneentue, or dangerous per se.
Nor dt•es the Wximtence of the hole in-
defendant's toad-bed constitute neg-
ligence per es Other ingredients are
necessary. e
Tne evident.- shows that .the dirt
was removed between the eross-ties
from rail to rail and that the depth
of the hole %aried, being deeper at
the west end of. the rail than else-
where, and that at the deepest plater
it extended dowu to the' bottom id
the tie about itix or seven inches. It
further appears that the distance be
tween the ties was amply suffirient
to admit the foot if plaeed in the
hole straight or in line with the ties
'-and that plaintiff's foot was:eaughtLIQUOR HABIT.
bevau se it Was put into the hole
MALI IWE OW/11.0 THERE IS 24,7 Oilf Cs/Al
•
ty of its empl e-es, and on the other
hand, it is the
to exercise re









the line of its
all times in go
espeeially so it its depot grounds and
in the towns a id cities along its line,i
anti that a fail re in this regard wits
neglieence, w deli would render de-
fendant liablii to plaintiff fide, ie
anemportant ipitettion at the thresh.
hold 11 t his case. It ie Meer that a
greater degresof diligence is required
at the betide Of railroad companies
and a etrieter lrule in favor of paseen-
germ than is due to the eniployees
taking service under the company,
and much ot the elementary law
from the text-Looks of Wood on mas-
ter and servant, and Thompeon on
negligence re ied on by plAntiff to
show the stric accountability of rail-
roed compani N, though announcing
correct principles, do not apply here.
The proof in t lie cause does net show
whether the efedanee road is hal-






es the foot under the tie., an he yen in r• • . A es of free,
the know leog• • f a. • • • .! necemary ;
it cr armtribitely barrnien. and wili effe,t • plains- There is ne question that plaintiff
neat and 44peeoly cure, wbether tht patient tft • • •
444ederlitedrinkerorartateoholle wreck. IT Sli•- was ihjured just as Stated by him
s so qui•tly mid With aura and that lie tiol not know the holet der ore no incon.
romMete reformation ki was there. For though the evidence
Hanbery & Shryer, ,Prop's, 
free. To be bad cd
HOPK IN A K Y. It. it ST. BE r. 10th and lit b. vresestenlialle switched on the "spur track, or
iteptredin. at boeirrith
tob.•er • In At re tio...1 quarter+ for tea.LIS anti temliiter•. [...Uwe° Is- 














thedaw to lar question, but the fellowing cas-
daces and es among others outelde of Kentucky
the track affirm the doctrine here announce•I:
his ni"'!"11 Pennaylvania Co., A's. Whitt:011lb.
eh benefit 12 N. E. Reports.
he fact is
W•timey vs. Lake Shore& Michigan
&Southern It. It. 33 Ohio State Rep.
Here was an expreett contract be-
tween plaintiff and defendant at the
thee plaintiff was employed and a
couditiou of his employment that in
coupling anti uncoupling of cars
plaintiff would use the Coupling stick
and he was advised anti warned of
the danger of coupling by hand, and
of coupling by hand and was forbid-
den to do 60. But plaintiff' chose to
disregard his contract and refused
to call for or met the Contliling stick.
Front the evideuee tire case it ap. I
petters to the court that. howe%er in-
convenient or cumberseme the coup-
liug stick may be to the employe,
had it 'wee used the intury to the
plaintiff would not have occurred.
I have uo doubt that the contract
to uee the coupling stick was a
reasonable one, and such contraets it
seems from the care, referred to in
the argument have been upheld in
other States. Can the plaintiff be
relieved from the binding effect ed
this contract by showiug as has been
done in this ease, that this rule of
the defendant has been disregarded
by the brakeenuen iu defendant's em-
ploy. Can the failure of others to
comply with their contracte relieve
the plaintiff of his obligation to per-
form this contract. No case has beep
read holding this doetrine and to
hold it is contrary to all the analogies
of the law. ,
A man can not take advantage of
his own wrong or claim damages
which are the result of his violation
of his OWN contract.
From this proof it eh:umlaut ly ap-
pears that the hrakestnen on defend-
ant's road have persisteutly and de-
fiantly refueed to comply with their
contract obligations :to use • the
coupling stick, and, thought
the rules of the compeny requires
that the yardmen and conductors
shall see that the rules are enforced,
yet as a matter of fact it appears
from the proof that this rule has
been disregarded by all classes of
employes, that is to say, the proof
does not ehow that any brakeman
w as ever discharged for a failure to
use the coupling stick, or that any
Yardman or conductor lias been dis-
•harged for failing to carry out the
ule.
It ie argued from theee facts which
have stated as fully and fairly as
daintiff can ask, that this. amouute
o a total waiver mid abandonment
of defeudauee rule, and justified
daintiff both iu disregarding the
ule forbidding him to step instde
tle iron rail to couple or uucouple,
nd aleo amounted to a eousent
he part of nig defendaut company
o couple by baud and te *tip inside
he iron rail to do ME •
I confess:that this point has been
he most grave and serious through-
ut the long diticuseiou, anti on
which I have challenged the re-
starch of the learned coutteel, and if
hey have failed to cite the moms di-
eetly in point, relieviug plaintiff of
his Jule, it is not their fault because
presume such eases do not exist.
The nearest approach in Kentucky
s the ease of Alexander vs. L. te. N.
t. R. Co., 53 Ky. 5sti. But in that
ase the decision of the 'court was
nude on another point anti the point
here raised was not necessarily iie
•olved and may be regarded as
°Meter dictum." In that ease the
onductor violated a rule of the com-
mute' forbidding the use of a running
witch in railroad parlance, but it
was also mhown in that ease that that
Was the only precticeble way of pul-
ing cars on that particular switch,
but that cage also decides another
mint and goes farther thau any case
eat' iu holding that the employe of
NENVS IN 111ZIliF.
•••••••.•.0••••••••••••••••••••••••••7..............••••••••••••••Wkx•••••
The Postmaster General is in favor
of the postal telegraph,
Superintendent Porter says' that
the "verified ',Ovulation of the United
States ie 0;2,622,250."
Commiettioner of Peneione Ileum,
sap.; that the peneion defleiency will
aniount to $41111.10,000.
It. McKittrick, at one time a Re-
man (Welton'. priest, committed sui-
cide near Seattle, Wash.,Thureday.
. There Inter been laid 1,404 mare of
railroad track in the far west sinee
January with f 1117 miles under
construct ion.
The Czar of. Russia has at
ordered an investigation into





In a gale oil Ctsten, Norway, forty
boats of a limiting fleet were sunk and
120 damaged. ,Twenty-eight fieher-
men lost their lives.
The Chineee government has con-
sented to the erection Of a telegraph
conuecting*Pekin -and the Si7
berian town of Kiaclita.
According to an official report Viet
made of the, financial condition 'of
France, that country bag i he largeet
nubile debt in the werld.
'Miss Lillian Roundly, of New
York, has become the blushing bride
of Yoong Shims, a member of her
Chinese Sunday-school elasa
Geo. Weston end wife, of Atchison,
Kate. fought With,a hammer and
hatchet. Mrs. Weston is dead and
the husband is badly injured.,
The experiment of grafting the bone
of a dog's leg iuto that of a boy now
going on at Charity Hospital, on
Blackwell's Island, New York bars
bor, bids fair to result successfullyi '
The revenues for the fiscal year in
the Postoffice Department erew $66,-
858,7s3 and the expenditures and lia-
bilities were $46,645,0sa. The defirtien-
cy for the 'year was:therefore, e5,7;0,-
300.
The Canadian tioveruneent,
retaliation for 'the McKinley bill,
will establish an elaborate commer-
cial system by which to cut off the
South Americau markets from this
couutry.
.
The British steamer West:Lorne,
frtym Feotioso, Russia, for Hull, has
been wrecked in•the Black Sea. Six
of her crew were drowned, tWelve
died from expomure and five landed
at Feodoso.
The steemboai, T. P. 'Leathers,
bound from Lakeport, Miss., for
New Orleans, burned near Fort
Adame, Thursday. Five lives
were lost. She had 2,900 bales of
cotton on board.
Ongrowded FOurth street in Louie-
ville, at 6- o'clock Wednesday, even-
ing, Miss Ellen Powell, a young
school ttlte-Rer, was set upon and rote
bed by a negro. She was beaten-In-
sensible, and may die.
Cougretemian NleMullen of Tennes-
see, one of the oideit members of
Congress stated in an interview, to a
Washington correspondent that he
did no thilik the Republiefin would
modify the McKinley bill.
At Henderson last week Claude
Wilson, a child four years of age,
was horribly' burned, from the effects
of which Le is memendarily expect-
ed to die. His mother was away
from home, and the child's garmenti
caught fire fithn the grate.
James C. Brasher, a very promin-
ent citizen residing in Breckenridge
he company, the conductor in that county, was killed! Friday,. on the
age, though he had not been fur- , •I 1 •re legion branch q the L , St. L. tk
Dished with the printed rules of the T. railread, xi few 
'Liles back of Her-
ompany and was ignorant of [heal, ,ditimburg, by the lellieg of a tree. He
'et it was his duty to attquaint him- !was once a resident 
of Oweneberte
self with the rules anti whieh he !, Commissioner-Return hat! a Confer-
night have done by the use of or- mice Wednesday with the sub-com-
Weary diligence. Outeide ,of di:en- mittee of the house committee on ape
ucjiy I ltave been.referrel to two or pr'epriations, in charge of appropria-
!tree eases in which plaintiff was tione for pensions. Gen. Munn told
allowed to recover where lie acted the committeo that (lie peneioe de-
n violation of the coMpany's rule, ficiency would amount to about *We-
ise! it was shown in every such case 000eese
hat he was ignorant of the rule. ,
Had young Hester entered the cm- Mr. Glatletatie issues a reply to Mr.
)loy of defendant ignorant of the Parnell manifesto ye which he de-
ule forbidding the coupling by hand nies among -other things tile state-
n such case with the proof in Ibis meut made t•y Parnell in regard to
ause of the failure of deteudaut to the retention of the Irish member of
nforce the rule, the doctrine so ably the imperil"' pOrtaitenent, the con-
mntended for by plaintiff's counsel troll of the Irish eonstabulary, 'and
weuld apply. The motion of defend- the appointment of the Juriteliction
ant is sustained anti the jury is in: ofdreland. . .2
tructed peremptorily to find for de- The big free emu(' at the Eastern
endatit to whirl' opinion anti judge- l'ark, Brooklyn. crowded with eeec-
meet, the plaintiff' objetetm and ex- tutors to witness tile Princefoti-Vate
epts and prays an appeal to the foot-ball garne, fell- Thursday, pree
Court of Appeal. of Kentucky which cipitating 2.1.100 t len and :women in a
s granted.jolis w. Ni..piii.:m.,,,N. judg... confused mass to the grouel. Up-
ward of sixty Wt re removeiPfrom the
ER KAI f.s. It operat
• ertsunty that the pis
venlvoCe, and IWO Li
effected. 4t, Page
• ; (1A • Ky shows he arriveil and departed from
— Springfield daily, and that he
FIFFINFd LtUteeS uther%ivIe4 ithitrU•tett. 
1 tenlan Bent Vila
tsmiplained of and "that said road-
is tre eentlition was well knowd to
defendant ite agents an employes,
; whoee duty it wam to k p SUMP in
repaire"I'llese are the Ilegatione
of plaintiff's petition, Ilegationm
Which every geod pleat er know',
!must be made and snstain d in order
I to constitilte a cause of a tion, and,
without Stlell sllegation t e •petition
would have been demurra le.
Now what is the law? Granting
defendant was compelled keep he
road bed tilled up aud bal sted, the
company was only bound exercise
reasonable eare and dilige ce in the
performative of that duty. It does
not follow surely au a niat r of law
that defendant was guilty of negli-
gence bettatete a hole w a found in
defendent'm road bed, an plaintiff
stepped into it becaues he has &Reg.
ed, anti must prove a kn wledge of
defendant, ite agents and mployees
of the existence of the dau ee, before
it van be guilty of neglig nee ordi-
nary or groes. Now what acts exist
in this case tending to pr e kneed-
telge on the pert of compel
The company by its a ents and
employees must have a da in court.
It must have notice of t e danger
and reasonable time alio d to re-
pair the road, and thereby avoid the
danger before it can be 01 ged with
negligence.
Has this rfotiee been bro glit home
to the company, if so how nd when!
It is co/weeded in fever plaintiff
that it was the duty of he track
walker or Section Boss if here was
one, , but the proof does no elinw I to
watch the defendant's ack and
give warning of danger, a d it was
the duty of defendant, ite reasona-
ble time after notiffeati of the,
danger to provide against lie same.
litit this dtity to keep d fentlaut's
track in repair was not abs lute and.
without condition. The lefentiant
was not all insurer of ti e life or
limbs of its brakesinen. I was re-
quired only to use reason ble care
or their protection with a oncurent
duty of the brakesman,to ake care
also for his own safety. Tit tre is an
entire failure of proof as to 'hen the
dirt u-as washed out or tithe wise re-
moved from eetween the rose-ties,
whether one week, one da , or one
hour prior to the titue plai tiff was
injured and bearing iu min the al-
legations of plaintiff' which must be
proved to constitute u ligence.
eViiere is the foundation for the
charge of negligence aga ust this
company ?
order to make out then gligence
of the defendant a mnst shown
that at sonic day prior to Ju e 5, Ibtal
or on that day or at some ti e before
the iujury knowledge of th danger
was brought home te dere dant in
time to avoid the injury 'co planted
of, and on this point I ref r to no
cases, the principle is a fain her one.
To meet this objectjou it is 'cry ear-
nestly contended in argue nt that
the- danger being ithown t exiet a
trimafacie presumption • f
kilo* ledge ortiefendant is t ade otit,
In other won't), the eoUr On this
notion taking the facts oveti by
tlaiutilf as true and thee all • legal
anti proper deductions fro! tlie facts
vItiell a jury might draw, he court
nuet go out on a wide field epreu-
alien and imagine or gees that the
dangerous hole in- the road bed was
nade before the 5th of J ue, le91),
weeke or dap', aud that efentiaut,
ts agents and employee saw anti
knew the !danger, and fa led, and
rei used to remedy it. 'file ourt can
tot sio this' according to la , and it
s not its duty to make ev deuce or
supply the deficiency iu •Iaintitre
,roof. The truth is, on his vital
mint, there is an entire ilure of
troof on this motion.
But eoncede now that it Was the
duty ef the compitny to hest its
elm, anti every part of for the
benefit and protection t its em-
doyes, and that this 'hole as dan-
gerous, and that the comp y there-
ore WM guilty of: neglig est, can
Manta recovee."f he efendant
barges plaintiff' with cot ributory
legligenee, that is such u gligence,
nit for which, coneedin defen-
tants prior negligence, t injury
omplained of Would not I aye hap-
•entol. In other words to make it
learer, the railroad comp y main-
itins that the defendam'e -gligeuee
eteppin-g in to couple t sears mi
he fatal day, between the ron rails
the track, and that ti in dis-
thedience of Die rules am orders of
he company was the proxi late and
lirect immediate melee of laiutitrs
njuries, and therefore It Call not
recover in this actiou, and t lie con-
trive to be the grave quest' n in this
else.. It series to me clear from the
authorities anti from pri Heide as
well, that an etnploe e :of railroad
compeny or other corpora ion, but
espevially of a railroad tompany;
takipg employment iu the minpany,
akes mem hiniseff all tile lake and
'lizards ineitient to his em iloytnent,
always subject, however, o the re-
juirement that She comp y
supply him with suitable en safe
netts and matiliitiery. Be the em-
ploye also uutiertakes, t eomply
with all the Itsisewit an I e tablished
chileS of the coinpany for th conduct
and government•of its bus fleas, and
theme rules thas made lin Wil to the
employe when he take service
whether by express co raet 'and
agreeineet or when said rulee are
{promulgated and 'made nown to
hitt), trent a pert of his eo feet and
ere binding if reasonable and just,
nor is it-the part of the uploye to
jutige of the reasonablees • the rule
and of his own accord o ey or die-
obey: It is lite high privet ge not to
engage in a eervice wher the rules
are handl exacting or utt asonable.
Ile may- refuse to enter he may
abaption the service. But if he take
service in ,the eompany ud stipu-
lates to perform servie under a
certain rule, or if afterwar tbe rule
of the eumpaity Is made known to
bine he must obey the ule of the
feaster or abandon his et ploymeme
This seems to be the gene I current
of authorities and in the absence of
cases holding the duct(' ue in the
particular case at bar, it ti ems to me
the principle is eletuental.
The plaintiff in this ea e signed a
receipt which was a c utract by
which he agreed to use th coupling
stick coupling cars, an whether
he actuilly received a stie or: not is
uot material as the proof s mews they
were kept in all the cabo see on the
defendaet's road, and p atilt him-
self admitm by ilia pleadin s and evi-
eimemexe.yee opportunity te see andffiecover the rule of the compituy. ft d no cage
ntltraF4Fs (ADOID elle•tell 14 hole than othersi yet as it was not lin Kentucky possing on t la portico-
— - sew--
They Are Pasoing Away. debris with broken bones and other
Froln the ladianapo114 &tennis I. injuries. ,
°I here will be fewer Republicans in Chirage hall better bestir herself.
the next Hous of Representatives The Republic of Ifrazil, which is only
than have sat in any ilouse Mime the a year old, Ilse decided to have a
g. o. p. %vas organiz,-11. 'Die follow- Columbian Fair. She 'will littee
ing 1•110We the number of Republieans everything tot a very grand scale.
elected to each Congrees "Alice the The Fair ill open in. November
birth of the party. Ise-2, anti the I 1.,vernMent will yon-
Thirty-fottrtli 3"' tribute $22,500,o00. It will be held
Thine-neh
in Ili° Janeiro.Thirty-roltii. . Ili .
Thirty-m, enth I...
Thirty-eighth rived at Philadelphia" leireday eVeii-
Thirty-ninth ing, and brought tile 1:await' anti
F44111,11, 
1.1"144W or the British, stt loner, Faleon,
Fort 3 -ttrd.
Forty...4 con.1 rescued free& (heir sinking vessel in
Fort) -third a gale, 250 miles. out Dent Queens-
The eteanishio, Penneylvailia, ar-
Vaty-fourth tott 'file shipwrecked men ell-
Forty-fifth
1.1-:::rrtt)):-.:•zvteln"t 
dured terrible suffering, anti would
Forty-eighth. 
have perished without the Petineyl-
Sorts-ninth 
vania's aids
Pnd. Elliott. of the Smitheohian
Fiftieth
Institute, has been in Alaska,
tigating the seal Industry, aeti
mates that' seareely 100,0oh mettle re-
- main in Alaskan roekeries. In his
report to Congress he will reeoin-
mend ce#sation front: Oa' catching
foe a period of seven yeers. He says
that unless this•is done the seals will
become entirely extinct iu a few
• YeTliirise. arrest of John Ciiiigg, a Felon
1Pacitie conduetor, develops the feet
that the railroad has been systetuatio-
ally robbed of tisorantlii of dollars
by conductore taking up ticketi, fail-
ing to canted them, and selling them
to scalpere. Several scalpers at Salt
Lake City are implicated. Chugg's
wife %vas arrested while in the act of
disposing of a bundle containing .:110
tickets.
The New Foundland bait lew has
received a severe shock at tile hands
of the Nova Scotia Supreme Court
which, has upset all the convictionli
reeord against Amerittan vessele for
violationi, of the bait law and mulct-
ed the Government in heavy law ex-
penses. The effect of the judgment
is to compel the Government to re-
fund to American anti Canadian ves-
sels the &Mount of license fees im-

















Fen' Itobinsone:a farewell wife, was
coming to town to-day on the track
of the Lake Erie and Western wheel-
hig her bal;, carriage. She was
about half way;(acroes the long and
very high trestle, spanning Sugar
Creek just west of town, when she
spied a train coming round a curve
near the trestle at a high speed. Mrs.
Robinson, clasping her beby in her
time in her fright and excitententi
leaped from the trestle, arid would.
have been crushed to death upon the
ground below liad:not her dress caught
upon ;a spike. She with the baby in
her anew, was suspended tilt the
train 'was stopped and they Wete re-
moved front their perilous position
,alnaust uninjured.
est
down from overwork or h,8*8-hold .(211reg•
Many Person sllaer-bniti;
ktheneBrown's Iron Hitters
system, aide digestion. mums e eess of bile,
and cures malaria. Get the genuine.
a sme—
lt is a Boston tailor who advertises
"Stylish. pantiogs." — , New York
Tribune.
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Cele 'tidy elite') Buffalo Bill is said to
have authority to arrest Old Sitting
,
I Parnell will soon be compelled to
: give up his leadership of the Irish
cause.
Nievier Scharweuk, the pionist and
!composer, will begin his American
tour New York in January.•
The Mirror, is the nalne of a new
paper started at Mayfield ., hi the ift-
terest of theyartners Alliance.
St. Louis is to have a uew union
depot soon. It is said tflat it will be
the finest railroad stati* in Amer-
ica.
ilundretle of thousands of the
Scandinadiane will adeeft their haler-
pendenee And vote wit the Demo-
eau@ in lYs2.
Congress &ensembles to-day and
there willprobably be a aumber of
prominent members absent when
the roll is called.
Messrs. Gill and O'Briien. the Irish
Patriote, will vis‘it Lotitisville next
Friday, where a splendid reception
will be accorded them.
The Georgia & Pacific express car
was plundered yeeterday neay
ola Miss., of WO. Two men were
arrested and are now in jail.
The grape crop France is falling
ofi in quanity, on account of this
shortage the wines are adulterated
and made by chemical process.
At Birmingham 8,001/ miners were
ordered to strike ou Deo. 1 by Wm.
Scailfe, the represenative of the
National Board of the Miners Union.
The post-office at Waltou, Boone
county, was burglarized. Over $100
in postage stamps and a gold watch
were stolen. There is no clue to the
robbers.
Charleis Leachman was killed at
Oak Clrove church, near Calhoon,Me-
Lean county Friday night, by Felix
Keurick. The killing was the result
of an old grudge.
J. W. ,Varnarsdale, formerly a
prominent merchant of Junction
City, dropped dead Satutdak of apo-
plexy. He leaves a widow and five
childreu.
The L. It. Freeman Paper Comp-,
any failed at Nashville Saturday.
Liabilities are-obout $20,000. The
creditors are principally in New York,
Nashville, Chicago and Philadelphia.
The Pine Ridge Indians say that
their not having enough meat is one
of the causes for their present threat-
ened outhreak. o dance the ghost
all night makes them awful hungry.
The steamer T. P. Leathers burned
neor Fort Adams, Miss., yesterday.
Five of the crew were lost. The car-
go consisted of 2,800 bales or cotton
and other freight, all of which was
destroyed.
•
Juke Hart, solicitor of Internal
Revenue, has before him all the pi-
pers healing on the claim of the
Sinking Fund Commission of Louis-
Ville and will render a decision in
the course of a !ew days.
O. D. Bradshaw a brakeman was
killed near McKinney station 4 nudes
west of Spring Hill this morning
The remains of the unfortunate man
were seattered along the track for a
hundred yards or more. Ile was lit-
terally cut into mince-meat.
NEGROES AND WHITES.
Marriages Which May lie" Declared
Illegal.
A Flutter in High tailored Circles at
the Capital of the Nation.
Washington, Noy. 27.—The mar-
riage of Fred Douglass sod his wife,
anti of Dri:- Purik, the son of the
Philadelphia tnillionaire, and his
wife, to say nothing of several other
marrieges of less prominent colored
men and white womentin theDistrict
of Columbia,are iu peril of an adverse
decision by the Supreme Court. A
year ago Charles Tutty, white,• and
Rose ,Tutty nee Ward, colored, of
tieorgia, came to this city to be mar-
ried and then returned, to Savannah
to live. The Georgia authorities
took the matter up° and prosecuted
the twain for ntateegenation, Two
prominent colored lawyers of Wash-
iugtou were retained and went to
Savannah to defend Mr. and Mrs.
Tutty. The Judge ruled favorably
to the alleged marriage, but the jury
convicted. The decision ie Rivaling
!to the upper classes of colored eotie-
ty Washington. Ex-Senator B.
K. Bruce married a lady who is
wholly without 'African blood la her
veins.. It is said elle Waill never
charged of being of mixed blood ma-
th her engagement w it h the Mie•Mie-
ippi ex-Senator wattle announced.
Mrs. Dr. Shedd is another white wife
of a colored man. There are said to
be scores of similar marriages in the




ttelianapolis, Nov. 25.—in ls71 O-
mer T. Bally was convieted of being.
ao ••-,,ory to tke murder of Thomas
Ilarrisou, a farmer of Dearborn coun-
ty, anti was sentenced to the peniten-
tiery for life. This moruiug Govern-
er Hovey paroled iiinu. MacDonald
t "leek, Who was the aettial nuunieter,
also..gerving a life eentence, and
has repeatedly written te different
Governors declaring Bailey absolute-
ly innocent. No one now objects to
Bailey's parelon, and it is the cote-
mon belief that ati innocent mon has
been impritemed twenty years. Every
Governor has been all but convinced
of Ilk illhOrAe.
Judge Attempts Suicide.
' Cheyenne, Wyo.; Nov. 29.--eludge
Isaad Bellew! attemped suicide yes-
terday morning by shooting himself
through the bead. Ile may recover
but will be blind. The new Consti-
tution of Wyoming abolishes the
offices of Probate Judge and .on tbe
Pith inst. Judge Scott ordered Iter-
gam to turn over to the Dietrict
Ccurt elle records of his office. He
refused to obey the order knd .was
swot to jail, for contempt of court.
This so worriedlim that he attempt-
ed to take his life.
Excitement in Dulutlft.
, inneapolis, Ishii-. 29.—There
is greet financial excitement in De-
lude conerquent upon the big bank
failfire of , a few days ago. Tart's.
PUGH GETS THERE.
AlahamaiSenatership:Sette 41', at .1 Int
aud Watts Withdrew.
Me. Pugh Briefly tint linen the course
That He Will Purtue ihe
Senate.
Montgomery, Nov. 29.—The .Sen-
etorial fight was settled„by. the poli-
ticians Thursday over their Thanks-
giving .dinners, and yesterday the
formality of election u•a-e F pt't i
di141)0044-41 of. Long before the Lour
fixed for balloting arrived it a- sut
quletly spreadP around- the Capitol
buildingtehat.Gov. NVattsland Com-
missioner Kolb would be withdrattn
from the rienatorial rate• sod that
the joint session would el., t at its
sitting either Mr. Pugh or Mr. Seay.
The truth of this rumor was e%1-
denced by the fact that there Was an
unusual activity among the workers
and every minute up to the tin.e of ,
opening the joint.seosion .was @pent
In work.
When the.roll-call was commenced
the Watts men of the Senate wheeled'
Into the Pugh,line and all the Sen."
tors who had ever voted for. Kolb in
open ballot except. Meteor*. 2i. R.--
Smith _and Stein', of Opelika, went
in their company'. When the notiee
roll was connueuced it ' Watt ft/U[1d
that the_Kolb men early in the call
preferred Mr. Pugh to Mr. Seay,
Seeker Clemente leading eff for
Pugh, followed by Mr. Adams, Presi-
dent of the State Alliance. The first
Kolb man to go for Mr. Seas- was Mr.
Bain, who was followed by Messrs.
Itevie and Bishop, Davis of Fayette,
Parks, Peacock, Townsen•I of 'Lime.'
stone, and Wilson. Mr. ;uthrie,
who never voted before iu au open
ballot, but who was a Kolb man,
voted for Gov. Seay.
The roll-call towed that twenty-
ne Senators had voted for Pugh and
ten for Seay, and in the Hou-e the •
vote stood: Pugh GO, SeaY 29; giving
Pugh a total Of !erste! Seay 39.
Mr. Adams offered a motion to
name a conanitfee of three to entity
Ir. Pugh of hie election and to in-
vite him to addrese the General As-
mbly. Ile was conducted tty . the
ommittee into the hall, and takitig
he stand was intreltwed to the body
y President Hargrove. •
Mr. Pugh thanked the (Wneral As-
embly. for his re-election to tint Ai-
iou of Senator. He stated, thotikh
e had stood three tinted WI the
peakeee stand to return thanks to
be General Assembly of Alai•ania
or an election to the. position of
°tilted States Senator, he prized the
resentelection higher time any of the
revious elections becauee itereis an
vidence that the Democrats of Ale-
ama approved his coulee as a Sette-
r from this State. .
He repudiated the idea that Liss
lection on thiteoccasion was an auti-
'hence victory. He did claint it Ns
victory over any particuliir melt or
rganization. It wae an evils:ewe
hat the Democrats of Alabama want
n organized Democrat to repreeeut
hem in the Senate of the United
testes.
Mr. Pugh then.outlined briefly hie
ouree in the teMiatit, explaininglibis
modem on public 'questions, particu-
arly the tariff and the financial time-
ion. His statements on the quest sie
f finances 'met with frequent and
warty applause. He etated that the
irculation was not large enough,
hat the circulating medium, of the
ountry footed up only one and a half
illione, but of this only two-thirds
as in aetive eirculation. He favor-
increasing the active eirculatien
two billions, thus giving more and
beeper money. •
ortrait ot a ktentneky Slinkier er
t he Olden Time.
'James Lane Alicn, in for r
A tall, thinieh man, with silky pale
rown hair, worn long, and put back
bind his ears, the high tops of
hich bent forward a little under the
eight, and thus took on the most re-
arkable air of paying ,ineesmant at-
ntion to everybody and everything,
et far out in front of three ears, as
hough it did not wish to Im
d by what was heard, a white. wired-
plating face, calm, heartiness, and
ming never to been cold, er
o have &tippet: the 'kindly &Ye of
reepiration; under the gerene peak.
f this foreheed a pair- Of large gray
yes, patient anti dr-rattly-, being hal,-
ually turned inward upon' a mind
iliug with hard abstraetione; base
ug within inn a eonseience burning
lways like a idanct baehelor—be-
ig a : therefore s%t ,•-t-tt•rui•-
red, never having :sipped the emir
up of experience; gaziog t•overtly at
oinankied front tie- deli-
ate %sell of unfamiliarity that 'elide
nchantment a bechelor aud
book-wOrn, ther!efere .alreetly old
t forty, and a little run thiwn in
is toilets, a liiCe frayed teit
t the ell:ovve eiel the
little se-wily -elutes the back, a little
hdieietit at the heels: in pecket poor
lways, end always the poorer bit-
ellUee tit a eitstelthrift hahit
atter of seeret
town by his small hari % • !y
corning anti praying that thiriitts the
ay his logical • ftwillty might die-
barge its function morally, anti that
Is moral faculty !Mehl diet-beret. ita -
unction logically, anti that ovt : 1:1
he operatioue ;of all his miter else:-
lee be might euls• v.v.... 1.1
xeise kali a legieal mid a mei sl see-
trol ; night kneeling down :le
ask forgiveness tit.#10.-- his
prayer of the morninge one or noire
of these matne fiteutties—he kiiew
called them all familrly l.y .11:L;i,,
being a metaphysician—kad s
wrong in a manuti• thestmet al.n..r-
mal, sitamelees, anti iimores, I t, :
thus, on the whole. a Dian
dry, gentle, lovable. r•-,- .:1-,
forgetful, remoreetul, eceentrie,
',Meier. thinking too well or • vory
human creature but Idniettlf nil il-
logical logician, an erring niee, . • .
woolgathering philoimplito, I le !
manly ePeakitig, almost ! • t
man.
— •
• IteloW will be touill ;..












there wan a heavy run on Mt, Slerims
West End Bank, and the caelder a Newpert
last announced that unless it iteased
tlfk bank enuet suspend. This check
ed the rush. The bank will be al
right iu two days' time.
A milk shake—When a cow is toe










Some people are born kit ',tsetse
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Friday, 1)eee nil ." 
r 5. 1:490.
 , i so rloppy 
an affair as I
1 
I.1,tt Illeseitgo-
  i 
proves to be. ,
- j lie begitie by 
congr tu!uting the
Since June M. b, t he! Secretary 
ef 5,60,,t,y 11 1„:„ 1 
„„ , f„,,.t i tot ,,,,b,„i
f
the fressury has mole the bonelhold-
 ha, ',ere eeleight s,',, ,,
I,L, . 'llits no -
era a press-ut of $12.009.000 as PreP lid or issav 
use be a eittsj• et t
or coogratu-
interest on their bond,
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inierepresents
this government id liaittemala. H
ar-
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_
The expeudit urea 
tor pensions this
year will a nt to over $2 ior 
every
▪ WOInaa sari cnilti 
enumerated
hi' the last census. Aud yet 
the





based on the figures o$ the Eleve.•th
census will leave at lere
t tan million
people unrepresented 
ifs the House of
Representatives. Tnese two 
million
people live in Democratit• States.
• If Congrese w
ill juet, wait a little
while longer the seal fishery guess
-
lion will settle itse
lf. Prof. Elliott
asps they will moots become ext
inct
unless •01110 step+ are taken to put 
a
Mop to their whol-sale *laughter.
The congre,ouneu who made mone
y
by speculating ou the passage of 
the
sliver bill only gouged other specula-
tors, but the watawfacturers 
who
Make money by putting throug
h tar-
legislatiou rob the whole
A Republican organ says: "Noth-
ing but his positive declination to
take the candidacy, prevented Mr
Bialae's election iu Isse." You are
right my friend, and, iu 
view of the
'situation, the dune eause 
will pre-
vent his defeat in 1,492.
Some of the Western 
Republicans
are Insisting that before their party
•aan get ahead it must 1,;o back to
where it started when it started
wrong. If this idea *ere carried out
we are Inclined to bellieve that there
would be no Republidati party.
ISIMI•41•
The Secretary of Ihe I
nterior re-
port that there 636.944 
names oti the
pension Hate. It reqnires et 35,itoopo
140 pay these pensiotlers. There are
sow pendhot SW2,221 tlai
ms or nearly
twice the number new on the lists.
Of this 91.2,221 dahlia sits3,21's are Bled
under a law premed lest June.
Oen. Miles' state ent that the In-
dians want to go on Abe warpath be-
cause they would raiher die fighting
titan starve In peace, changes the
complexion of the ,Sloux troubles.
Under tbe circurnetances no one ca
n
condemn them. It slpeaks very poor
-
ly for this fovernolent. Why not
put the Indians on tbe penelou het?
Tbe Democratic Senators at a eau-
ens last night decided to maiutaiu an
unalterable oppos t inn to the passage
of-the Federal electidn,bill. It it nOt
thought that the Republicans can
keep their forees in line. On
e thing
111.4 will make the friend,' of the bill
hesitate is the fact that the Farmers'
Alliance at Ocala, Fla., paseed reso-
lutions yesterday condemning -the
bill.
During the lastiseasion of Congress,
Senator Stamford, of California. was
twist iu Europe most of the time.
fie old nut return till he was needed
to manage the reeeut election in Cal-
ifornia. He now pleads his official
immunity from arreet to avoid goiug
before a Cigifornia court to answer
to a charge s! bribery at the polls.
He did not And but that his 'services
were needed in the Senate until be
was summone 1 to appear:4n court for
stiolating the laws of his country.
The St. Louis Globe-Democrat
says that one of the things that we
should be thankful for is that Quay
is not the treasurer of the *-United
States. We cannot see any reason to
be thankful on this score. Quay
(mold do no harm id the treasury be-
cause it has beeu already robbed to
pay pensions to men who never fired
a gun; men who never saw a battle.
We venture to say that Quay would
not have the °Mee prith the treasury
in Its present condition.;
Mi. Ruseell B. Harrison is par
owner of Frank Leslie's Illustrated
Paper. The style of the firm is As-
hen et Harrison, and almost ever
)
poet master in the 11.11ntry ball re-
.eetivesi a t•ireu I ar :to ter ith the tiro,
name migned ••p•r It. B. Harrisote-
requesting them to seviire sub.erip
-
lions for the paper. They are to1•1
that it ill A "good Republican paper"
and when they recoleIct that the son
of the man who !appoints them is
one of the proprietors, they go to
work with a vigor, secure subscriber:.
This is joist one of the many diegueet
ing scandals that have disgraced the
adminietration.
The Brazilian Beet,- commanded
by Admiral Silveira, was iu New
York harbor Friday. It came to
return the thanks of the Braz
Diss,
Republic to theekt l'isited Stated' for
recoguition of the movem.-nt in
Brasil leading to the formation of •
government of lite, people. line of
the eer, ...... Lies connected with this
visit Ws- the pre-enta.1401 by the
Admitisl Ili• da, Preeitlent
Harriv011 On le ii:or 111 0111. It.TU//11.!
• Brlizt 1 The ni• ••al comme
isio-
rtOire of I lie Mil latlf mit * I tile flag of
::r xi by he Ainerk.to tiaval squad-
.. , ft .,Jarieitt.. '11 Idle Hide 1,4
American eagle, parrvi g the Aoseri-
ease eon -.1 - lass itorl hr-or •lies of
laurel and oak, 11.  g 1. ltrazo.
I Ile end., I.e.., 1 •• ve brawl'
• pe e on hie
side . •.T of
a ante
la. 11511. It 111111,1111* I
II/11 1 thle 1.13111 -
1)011/t trom a li wit on i 
ok at It. 1,1
Ben liarrisou weaste 
th t no stealing
has been gonag on 
itet is might fe-
licitate !oneself if, hie 
tatement was
true. But if he Means 
that meu in
oath trity looked the 
ottkier way anti
ri-tii-e I to ilivutge bees. se they div -
des' the es ag, ateott
te 4,..e•rtaitily the
case in the. olteriof: dep 
rtnient, then
the fact that nob
ody was caught be-
comes a reproach WWI hut a eubject
for congratulation. ..
After speaking of : ouf 
Million,.
with foreign countries, 
aud a few M.-
congruous retnarkie an the
 fur eve'
epies.iott, the l'itesidetti 
moire. dose:,
tO dieUee silver and g d
d. 1 1.s o•-
t.otutueudattote. sire 111 
ill*. With aim
past policy of the Re
p blican party.
that is, against the t. tie iuttrests id
the mau who works tor' a living lead
iu favor 4 f him wip, livcs oil tl.e iii-
tere•t of hie ey .
But it is when it com o, t
o the tat itl
that Ben comes nut at 
his best or
!gworet. Piain a. the ei no ar
e lie ha-
ute re ad thrill, IMO OP 
I11414 been Ilic
thunder be hats never ward
 it. Ili.
allows Wore than 111, Is il •Ie country
put t••gether. No light WIII 
eVer
ellitte through his els iise
 skull. Ile
eudorses the McK iirley bill 
anti
sht.uttlens It hidle; hoof mud b
outs,
and advises Congress; lb f •ree it 
down
the throats of the peotrie of t
his CO11 I.
try. Not satisfied with 
reemumeuel-
iug this iniquity, lie !feather 
tenure
out fur the Force Bill-fthe 
Cr...Wiling
blowy of the itepublittan party,
 and
wishes to take the elections 
out' sot
the hands of a free petiple mud 
place
them under c,introl opr pst loom su-
pervisors). This was MA 'unexpe
cted
by those who knew the calibre 
of the
man.
Mr. Harrison is oue place diver
ges
very widely from the anthelec
tiou
erutimeuts of his great. Secretar
y of
State epon the effecte of the NleKin -
ley bill. Hecougratulates Cong
ress
upon the eulargemeut of the mar
ket-
for Uttr bread st$uffs end provisions.
both at:home antiabrold. Mr. Iiisiu
e
eaid, ami truly, that iliere was not a
line in tile SleKt airy loill which open
-
ed an additional market for 
One
toughed of Ameritiao ti ur. Mr. ifsr
ris •ti 110W ettlitiet wit congr
atulates
the.country on the eularged 
markets
aft' soled by this tery easure. It i
P
untieceesary to sey w o ie the man of
sense in this eon diet of opinion be-
tween these two iiro tient Republi-
ell II .4
Go the whole a we ker atteument
never came front a P esident, but it
ie not surprising, a w aker President
never sat in the Whit House.
.1.nuong the possibill les which have
been sugg,esited for Is 2 is the failure
of auy candidate to receive the 11111-
jority of the elet•toral vote net•eesary
to elect. This, suggestion proceeds
upon the supposition of third party
movement hy the Farmers' A fiance,
whieh will esrry the electoral vote of
dome of the Slates. This would
throw the election into the :loupe of
Repreeentativee, composted of the
m cabers just elected, The result, of
eouree, would be the election of a
Demoerat. The vote as the Constitu-
tion requires, would be by States,
and the Democrats; would control
thirty-two and I he Republicans
twelve.
We ventue the asaertion that no
statement made by mortal wau ever
containe 1 more truth than the fol-
lowing made by the resident in his
message to congres last Monday:
"The effort to incre the volume of
money in circulati n keeping
down the surplus to he Iteweet pos-
sible limit has been ureunitting and
in a high deAree tett ieeessiul." Sue-
cessful yes.. he trevsury ha.
never been SO Itiorotor ly robbed as it
has under the present adult te i-t rat ion.
When it comes to "keeping down the
surplui" Harrison, ite-e4 dt Co., are
simply great
The it-pubiteans are itot at all con-
niatent. Before t lie their
leaders proclaimed that the tariff
question had ! been Illeellssed tor
many years antis° exhaustively that
the people kb.. iv what they waisted.
and 11s.! alreadfr demanded the :di--
Kinky bill ill the' 41.iet 1011 Of :
that therefore aOy (Th-4.-tiSsioll of the
!lateen rr 'origress: Jr ali oiestrue-
ve 1.,.. .4 'pi., sftw they .!a3
iliac It Wais Mkt .rurli,drutly theeussed
or understood by the people, a te,
voted against it under a misappre-
hension.
- - -
When the annual ex pense pm,-
PiODS amounted • t•• 4:1o,on1 buno
James A. Garfield protested the:
was excessive, though he •••,ust•le,1
hinoself with ,the exp. etati.dt tont
front that time on it would atesultly
decrease. He wou 1,1 he rather as-
tonlmhed to see t Administration es-
timate et exiienee peti.iiins ha the
year ending the 301 11., of next 'June.
The estimate iS at 3.1,000 000 and even
this 14 11111111CW VP be too .
It is euid the. I'. 11111,  1104 MN/ft/VI
1/1' the plan proposed by Cardinal
Laviegerie for the U11114111 of the French
Republic an 1 the Cetholic Church it'
Franee. iteyalletP, alio depend
up,sq the elergy for elympathy .r. their
plot* against the rePublie, are Ibitter-
ly opposed to emelt 1 union and are
organizing an agitetion in all the
proviat•es against the plait.




, moo rv. ar..1 at
tnitiefit, t linotir1
11/11e '914111 I,. dreang
Comjilailit- too, king
teet ion of our . 111/.4•11
.r,'1.11., It
'mil 01 1.011. I
goy r 1111,11.• •4 Nies
to c moder
the pa- -age of loot.
yititi I, 11, 1111,1 1113.113.
0 1 t 1 of
uperiniendent
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United States awl tie paltolium to. Weste
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r...I an lies.
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1111W 1111101' ,
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leo
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fee41111•111 ills 11:11 of foreig
n go% ern-
melds to idiare ill conferen
ce. looking to
1h.- tolvirli. ement . I internationa
l reforms
in regard b. s n
otation, .....
law. awl ens.  dins% and other matter
.
sleeting the inlet lairs,. allid 
progress Of
um lent is tionuttil as.
A revision ..f treaty rel
ations with
an is sall un- ttled. 'the o.
ntlAitip
between s to. c, ',Wry and Meth...
. wa•
4.--zold •it Its as now. 
lur
cordial ;elation. w:tii Sitain nt
 hue.
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n•-•4 • r!!::t leo he, n 
to
ef re ;must] il.ity
s ;,11 officer. k*I 
empi..)., of
ob.. sot the W11 It done by t 11..111
t .s1,,,Ily resat marls orald
e
1 ..seik of th ..• matters with
be, an... I r 111 a hi. good
0.ine, lout It .4111 fe.1 I.) the
11, .1 *4 10 SoNef,11 
tient., Wit t io.
great body ..f 1. I ,•:',11 I 
nee-. end ,
pl••ve- serve to de • t tn. 
The
scrutiny Of congre-s 
lost to rio
the met of n.ltnin... ration 
and to
The- fr nattily relst• darn
ith at- oat ion. of 
Kiii-0/
have lits• mi
loss! wil oret ...Memel. it 
tcrest that bind
• to Mt state of t he we tern 
hemisphere
have I a notably -t ri :t
 hefted t he
f.01Iferell 1. 111 Illi• 1,11 
comi.1.1-
flacisilil• for the tetteral w
elfare. por-o
ant to I se invitat icti 
Itorie d roe.
t represaitattie of 
es ery
mr1.•nt tts.: ot the An erica
ti continent
tend of too, met in ci if
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l
.e.,.:1111 I t the leth Imo Ap
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re-
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t
wits fluent-HI msome degree by specula
-
tion and t lie reirit reaction is part 
the
reesult of t he sa tir cailse and in part of th
e
reeent monet ark disturbances,
ekmie tread 4,f further -t eial will be
neer...ray t 111.1rniline the 1.ermatient rt.
feel iit 1 he recsoit legi.lat m.o. siker
I•allies, Mit It is gratifying to kiwis- that
the increased einallat ion secured 
t
MI has exerted 4471.1 will contitme 1,4, 
exert
II Most It.lietirn 1 illtilletwe 111,1111
Slid Upon y•-ilte 11..1 YAM...
‘VIt114. It 104. no ,t 1...eti thought bes
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...,nference leoking ton!) lig'''.
mem iteicIiIng the full tier of
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eoitutite nt idiot-in rate, care leis 
Is•..r.
taketi to -.For any change III I
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Sit Mit ion a Mon and leo fat Itralia1 .-1,1 •
y will le• lo.t to prott.,,te resalt
Is hien it is .• ',trident 0 belies 
ed m.1.1
confer sery rg.• benefits upon I he oat -
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The recent monetary disturbance. in
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The rejs,rt . t retary of war ...shit,
..•seral toying r...olt.attamed do
r
:rut t .•.• .111,1 111.0.
4e:slaIi...,-
isir41,...1 I 1 e pereelllag'e .4f .1.-.1"11.11-
fnm, ..f• t, 1..r.0 loch hot 0 
4 ..Is
gr.-- arid Oa. tepartment has,
a Isrr 11,1,, ha. heel. re 1110 .•1 Mir
ing t rei-t ••ar 21 per cent . 
f. ir
of al 'ma 1,1111 september. dur.
• time tl r favoriajle .•tteet. 
t he a. t
of .1..he le is .r.• felt ...a pi 4...10 a- 4 010
• ..01.1• 110401 14 ,.1 Isso
r• t 'Ugh, 11 N16- 6,. 14. ntilk4, further te-t-,
pt.. in our owl a he -it quantity e f Li
t eX11.1.1.41
'Concord, Dee: I.-Farmers+ in this
section arc about through gathering
corn, the crop os very light, aild front
present poespeet, nit al will he worth
per bushel by April.
We wonder when tli;• tines will
t• • that the people Yeti' quit grtiml,
ling NVe heard a MAO nay that he
wished lie teeth! !sever see another
Democratic paper, l'acKed him if lie
ever read the N um. ERA, VIII41 he said
that he hoped lie could never see an-
other. Anti . the very same iday
WAS seen to borrow a copy of tile NEw
ERA and the next day beiug the Sab-
bath he /went most "(the 'Pay read-
ing it, and do you know- the reason
that it took bini near kll day was,.!
that his brains were likt• Jaekteme
flock of birds so scattered that it took
him a long time to get an idea, sit d
before lie you-1.1 get the semord id•
he litui forgotton the fits!. And 4
the eh se of the day he threw do.Wii
the paper .1 1-pair --74-tref said
front this, II ,1 ato a Ileteiblieuti,
my advire to you young man, is to go
regimter. VOte the Deno pe rat ic ticket,
.erve the Lord anti kto p your poder
dry.
We des Mot kenw abet the cern
etealitig people will do, now as the
• .1 •___ •
eon' is all gathereal. Neierly ever.%
farmer in this prelim" had .... re or
less eorn sotoleu from his
:qr. John Davie tsays we ought not
to Idaho theist 14111 !Milli as they • will
not work, and their t•iii:dren see
bt•utol meat as well am his. 'fhp. le
a plan that wout,41 induce them t
o
ua:rtkru. e: We wish he would snicgeet
We have- come to the cou&lusion
iu (hie neighborhood to.pnt a atop t
o
;el hunting Anti shooting ma our
farms, it is almost daugerous for a
man to be out at work on his farm for
elitist,: every 'look mud Minter of the
farm is tilled .up with hunteta who
don't care which may they ishoot.
Both and beast haVe to •keep a
sharp lookout or be shot.
Mr. A. F. Davis and family were
visiting Mr. George 1: Illy's family of
the Pleasant Green neighborhood
Sunday
Mrs. fames Haddock and 'children
were the guest of Mrs. W. ,C. Davis,
Thanksgiving day, 'Illurstday last.
Mrs. J. 4 'mat &ley gat e a inueical
elitertainnient to a number of her
friend.. Saturday night. All. die-




At 2:30 p. ne, on Wednesday, Nov.
201, M Ise Faunie Wootton war united
iu marriage to NI r. 1 i..E. LetifOrtl, the
Bev. Mr. Ttimoii, idlii•iating in a very
impteseive manlier. 'Their, attend-
ants wert• Niles Annie colemau land
Mr. Henry ilayes, Miss Brownie
crews and Mr. ugh Creushaw, Miss
Anihie Ilaydon and Mr. Slyduey Led-
ford, Mr. alai Mrs. J. A. Ledfor.i.
In looking (in this marriage, the
friends of both bri te avid gitoittl. can
give full rein to a.: iceir hopes, aud
feel in the mitirit cf the aentitneuts of
'their hearts no tinge of fear, or iin-
eaeiueet; for the fate of either of them.
The reaeon of this profound couli-
deuce lies in the knowledge all have
of the coaractere thus united. To
Miss Woottou nature has been ge
tter-
ous in all way's; the gift of heruty 
is
here in lavish manlier, but fate has
beets kinder titan In' the giving of
inere ph) eieal charms; it gave to her
heart and mind all those qualities of
intelleet and gentleness, that bloom
like noes in the garden of womati's
nature. :surely the. qualities. that
have made the loving daugliter, the
kind omit ousel 11•11 sisc-r, the con-
stant friend st.el the sweet-heart ten-
der sitel true, will lite on whet; fore
has brought it. Fs eel fruitiest', and
teat•Is her to le ar with dignity and
I r the proud title of is ife. Wit
h
all my heart 1 teingratuIate Mr. Led-
ford on BO+ union, the guarabtee id
A life of peace and happines
s, He
worthy, too, of such a wife. (hie of
'the most /sterling and energetic young
men, he has won the esteem and re-
epet•t of every one. Ho. pr. ospecte
fluancial stud ot herw iee, art. extreme-
ly bright and fortune must belie all
her auguries if lie be not destined for
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recentli. taken Miser E
grat if s lug to know that
grow hi any degree Old Ilf
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of tory dr, 1.10 num.-lost to









.1If Set untie. 
ornment. miler ..1.1 contract. pai
d ' healthy and agreeab e substances, Its
hit rat or selected 1111 - reference. to 
.i.,rk done is appr.opiate
all's Safe & Lock C019
ank Locks da Vault Work
due from t Duos!. government to 1 er
t.,;t, . ri made to bring I.• al 
tool The general tnriff act ha. tidy pa
rtially beg lig.. 1 Ile 1%-sinlidigtoll
 1,1. 'a 7 
•
in the reepective coun
tries. 'the ' Patielots ash:nine( 
nonular reniedr known
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From 0 wr Ileibere conies the news or sA.e.
that Johu Felan :, the younger, . the.
\Vt. will furnish the Weekly 
New hoe, „i a I oy.
T eel Lie
Eat and :tux' tilt' the 
eattlientions I'''
'' tsah i.ei
beie • tint. Ituntlitiv, an ag
ed awl respet•Ird I n(.1( 1- ('r
1.01111114•1.1•:ci 1 1 ti.••• 
• 01..10 of Crofton, died 
at his' home ehieerv has • .it :„ 
I 
ie




in that village last week.
1411
I N-1 D,on't tail to Atoll iiito M. 1).sio
so, Pia/stoma Palliee alni see Ili
beautiful goods 3 opt have eve
:1 1411
arr. Hugh Creiteliaw, a eading'
young fairmer pa he Itoaring 
l
Seiinge: L U. DEPART'I',41.1.,),ityr, was waited i 1 werriitee
tel Miss IStiolie, •oungee: deuelitcr of
Dr. Nortitingten at the hitters home
in Leheyette, tee Ile: Ith inst.
Tobaeco heel to
e
let a II:tees-oneI 4 il 1,-• s
r, •
•:,- ne on.
I': el 11,..v. it ie
po,c a loos tooleaf
..t a; i• it 1, •11, 1•11r. a.1•
1-eep• 1c r. t.tett. 11.
tiov assor tat ed
:Ttiere are O.27 olored delii quents
„ . 
At hy 01 the,.
1 !it In tw eety and s7 elute elel
iii pients. .




1.X. ' 11.•1 .t• anal the
tun unified a list. nal ty &
1,).1 itc ;vitt ,g-iticiett.t.
A call nieet ine 41 t 'mint Col
or- knewn and p,
ed %ill t- lie1.1 at Spri
ng Mill' aid emelt
Hill, Saturday few. Ever lodge Ile). j. 11. 11
I. ru,111c'sIe.l to 'e1141 ii delegat
Tom \V , to C...1,3., 
in the
I The city lieniecratis th. - et os
c;t • sestcroes 1 worthy the; support of ever 
pro-
,
r. NeW.L Watson.- of Cask,'" was 
eressive and patripotie citizen f tip-
iii
•
t e city Memloy, 
kinsvele If you wish to see he city
move forward give it your su port.
Mr. end Mr.. Nlosos We
st sprUt
auuday in Cleft tn.
W. 11. Martin, of Crofton, 
was in
the city We‘inee••lnY•
Capt. C. I). Bell, of Bell's 
.Station,
was in the city Mueday.
John F:OAllenawortii, of 
Howell,
was in the; city Motiday.
MIAs MA1111 Fleming. of this 
city,
"Mitt Suuthey in Crofton,
Mr. Jesse. Evons, of South 
Chris-
tian, was in the city Monday.
J. Bates Wall,. of Clark
sville; was
iu the city on business 
yesterday.
('ol. S. J. Lowry. 'of 
Garretteburg,
was in town on he 'int ss 
Monday. -
Mrs. John 1). Ine;
 retuned
;Iron a visit to her leistientt, 
Dr. C.ar-
dy, at Fiaukfort.
Mrs. Dr. A lieu, 4.11 Elmo, a
nd Miss
Nelis %Vila:one, of Oak 
Grove, were
in the city Tueeiley.
Mrs. J. II. Ferguson and Mist. 
Met-
tle liearil, of Pembroke, e ere
 in the
city Taestlay, eleouiping.
Ed Lindsay, a leading yrdiug
busi-
nasa 111,30. of ('ad 5" was r
egistered at
the Phtenix WeduCteley. '
Mr.. aleCrae and 'Miss Alt 
minder
of the Newsitead• vicinity were 
shop-
ping in the city yesterday.
Icon h street InipeoveRienta.
Fourth street, Itrtweett the railroad
anti the river is being g-atle.l, l
evel-
ed and tuaeadatnized, this 
revelering
It one of the tuolit beautiful as 
well




• Punted for the Dee edam.
The jury in the cape of Janie% Mun-
ro, Col., againOt Luther Lo
wry re-
turned a verdieo yesterday in t
he
Common Pleas ocourt finding fur t
he
defemplaut. Mamie) sued for $3,000
demurs which he claimed to have
sustained by reinsen of an assault up-
on him by the defentlart.
A Handl...Der Lodge lautitlitig
At the eorner.of S •cond and Lovier
streets a hued:emit. brick building is
riding rapidly and fast nearing com-
pletion. It hale solid stone founda-
tions; its dinuenetons are 2* by 74
feet. When completed it VI he two
stories high and will have metal root
and all modern imieniventride It
will be a newt imposing and oubstan-
Val structure. The building is being
reared by the etiolored lodge of United
Brothers of Friend-hip, and will be
oceiipied lay the order as soon as fita-
lehed.'The first, fleer will be a lecture
hall, and well be used for. social
event... flee elconel floor will be the
lotige-ro on, mete-rooms, etc. The
building will be ready .tor occupancy
by •Janpary 1. Mr. J. H. Deg is the
contractor. The lodge also owns
nearly an aereo of ground In connec-
tion with desciibed property, which
will be planted in trees, flowers and
she tibbr• y, enelosed by a close fence
acid teseel as a park for summer social
getheriuge. !
e
ELECTION oF fele Eltsi.
Ihe. en, CO111101 Meets A
nd Nausea
• 'I h..ast.
At the nieeting of the City lemiteil
held at centiliR police station laid
eveuing, the Renewing were
ispooint.1.1 oetigild the election in the
several wards on the 13th lust:
1st. Ward-Sortie Davis and N. W.
Kirkpatrick, {Judges-Henry Phelps
-oh. off, 1 i idatiooch, lerk.
hi I.° -F. L. Ellis and D. R
Beard, Judges-S. H. Harrison, Sher-
rill-Jive lb. Ellis, Clerk.
3rd. " -.1rik F. Ellis and J. R.
Hawkins,. iodises - M. F. Slayer,
Sheriff-V. NI). Create Clerk.
4. h. " Jito. N and 1V. It.
Leng,-JudgeW-li. %V. Wiley, Sheriff
op. lopetine, I'lerk.
tic," F.: M. Whitlow and Watt
Mummers, ..10dgee- It. N. Lander,
14beriff-W. It!tome. Clerk.
13th. s o• E L. Foulks and R. T.
McDaniel, Judgeie.-Clise.
1413erifl-R. tki• Rogers, Clerk.
7th. " ,R eh Phelps and D. A.
Means, Judgle-H. E. Wiley, Sheriff
-IL M. Hurt l Clerk.
F07 vale or exchange for a good
mare, one 'hop. wade legatee-I e, with
'ringer and Autos, also a set o brand-
dew double harness Having lost all
my stock I will sell same at a rgain.
lw Id T. 1. 5 ITU.
Mr. Tube Smltl has lost t very
valuable brood ni res withinhe' past
few days. Mr. S. iith ire at loee 
to
account for the retie of hi stock.
Several stock me attribute i to had
corn.
J. E. Croft, of Crofton, pr
One of the eitize it of our to
week a turnip of the purple
ety, grown on h s farm, m
29 inches in circu ftrence ant
tug 0 pounds.
Mr: J. K. Fo Le., of the
Forbes & Bro., w II be the tie
or of Bowling Ili ern. The f
his name Is For s is suftieie
ante* that he is an euterpri
wide-awake man
The body of C Ben Barnes, former-
ly a c:tizen of th county, w s diaiu-
tercel Lacer Daweion where le died
about two weeks:ago, mid bt rled ad
the old cemeterfr at John • flier's
near Craton thi week.
Judge McPhee'. n Wedneaty over-
ruled the mot' a of plaint Ms at-
torneys for ne trial in tho Hester
case. The coign I of course sbjected,
end the case w I go to the court of
appeals for final bearing.
At the old mil pond Sund y morn-
ingoue hundred nd fifty cohred con-
vertiewill be bat ised by tlifr pastor
of the Virginia reet Ileptise church.
This is the reload of the reel •al that
has been in proc es for *ever 1 weeks..
I
A four year old daughts4 of Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Adams was urned to
death at its parents' home u r Long-
view one night last week. :Ilie
child's skirt ignited from contact with
the fire ahd sheciwas horribly burned
before assistan e reached her. She
died shortly at rwartie froi i the ef-
fects of the le j lee .•
Messrs. Geo. Ville and M A. Ma-
son, of Beverly, have purchased the
McGehee Bro . store and steel: at
Newetead, and will conduct the bus-
Illt.P8 under the time name r f Mason
et Wills. The ()cation is lavorable
to a large and lucrative tretle, and
No Wills' exi rionee led with
Mr. Mason's 1 imiarity, w:11 insure
good business to the new firm.
Mrs. T. W. Villiatuson died Sua-
d3y evening at the ho ue of her
husband on eeup Aven ee Mrs.
Williamson hi s been a o flerer oof
consumption f r several mo ths past.
She was a lad possessed f all the
traits which a e lovely i woman,
and was love and atituir .1 by all
who knew her Her death is one of
the saddest wh eli has occurd in this
community f r many d pg. The,
sympathy of I are exten ed to the
bereaved Jana in their a ictiou.
'Squire Geo rge W. V9infree. a
prominent ci izens of t4ie (ashy
neighborhoex1,1 went into lie lot at
his farm Sun ay, where flue Hol-
stein bell is pt, when t e animal
suddenly turn on him, on pawed
him Leander f t, breeking a rib and
otherwise se iously inje ing iiim.
Mr. Winfree ould eerti nly have
been killed Is d taut a et re ig cc lored
MOM come 10 is rescue. The animal
had beet here fore been oteptidered
dangerous. r. Witifree' are very
paisful but u t fatal.
. Mr. Clay L 4, of Caldw II county.
father of our friend Jim Wee, has
made a recor as a propiti er of Bur-
ley tobacco. rim' five at rem of boil
This year M Rice mite.m six hogs-
heads of burl y :tobacco, u average
of about 1400 pounds to II e acre. It
was cured in stemery w thout fire,
and vitas sold past week on the Louis-
yule market I at from ILL to $18 75
III devote
lusively to
per hundred.i Mr. Ries
his time and stteution ex
burley In the future.
At the. reel slice of Mr
le G. Land on North
Thursday, r. T. A. Sri
Miss Mollie Perry wer
marriage. '1 v. A. C. I
sting. Thee remony was
in the prt nee of the
families of t e contract
Deal h of 1111r.i. Dudley Ware. and ,
 a limi • number
At four o'nleek Tu reds y afternoon 
guests. The young coupl
Mrs. Bettie Massie Ware, wife of Mr. recipient. f m
any
t
Dudley Ware, died l at ber bonue on 
presents. T ey will
South Virgitlia street. The imm 
with afro. germ Onedi-1
ate family end a few close friends 
street. 
were at lier side when the angel oT The Bowl
Des h came quietly to claim her, '•Froui all o
Though weak and exhausted from I distressing
long mouths of sickness, she retained lug, and the
to the last her strong mental facul- their death
ties, and theeonly 'mug which she ex-
perienced (rani the messenger's call,
was leaving for a time those whom
she loved.
The deatis of Mrs. Ware is not a
surprise to her friends and the com-
munity. It has been known for some
time that her eiyetenalafter haul ng
bravely with that fatal malady, eon-
gumption, bad euceubed, and that
she was waiting patiently for the
end, resigned arid reconciled.
nor does it ewiften the grief, which
her departure brings to the hearts of
time() who knew her and appreciated
her noble life and her lovable traits
of bead anol heart. Snatched from a same of
 ti
happy home when the world seemed 
said lend.
tear down fret destroy t tent shalt le
so fair and so full 6: promise, she lel poiniehed by allot of 11,4 less than $
maimed for another more fair. In
her death her family and her Mende 
or moire th
ad ,, I!
I latftou Claris lia opt ued a sto•k of 
























tag Green imes rays:
er the count comes the
ewe that h owe are dy-
only cause seigned for
s the new erop of corn
which is Aid now bell* generally
used by the farmer.. !his said the
corn Is rottr» and malt t be fe I, all
of which is due to the excessive rains
whieh fell on  the-grain b fore it ins-
tored." About twenty leirsrs, tar!
as heard from, died in the in
one week.
The law ill regard to isoting lands
is as follows: The owner shall erect
But and maintaill sign-board at least one
I foot moan- in at least t -re eonspien•
tale deer not detract from the sorrow,'owe places on tool' side f the prem.
hies or: lands intended




starer a lose; irreparable, while the i ettel! knew
community losses a noble chrietian ' 
lees is
sub
woman ,whoee example of fortitude,
patience, and 'ehristian resignation
are a eermon.
Mrs. Ware was in the thirtieth year
of her age. Two little girls 
survive; one of the t
her. She was a nriember of the Chri
s. I Most Vellahi
Ilan eli well where the funeral eery- i in 
1-4(liiiii
fees were Conducted at 2 0 '
..lock :year., 'enjo
Wednesday. The remains were taken ,
1 the hands I
to the city eeignetery for interment, 
l' and adjoin
• e-ae e ...-- 
potently
The tidy report of the N
ew bsst evade
Orleatee 1 losou lexelts,oe. •theste
 a Red eftleen
decrease of 115,127 lesles in the quan- If . II
. Abe
tity Ili sr:kelt...I wake{ Novembe
r as ' a ealeerna•
eau, it rr tyt IV. i ial.t4.4 7' 111,•Vr111,111'. 
• ,,tiv..r.p.r,t
TO.- ,411•411 114 a:.-1.1.11.y le.. aria 
11110 ii.. 'I h.. "
Higqi... . 11.1.t -t...4
 . •I 4.11 teem lia:i. laisit
iese .,













an $.2.5. Ane person ccli
ugly hunt on posted pren
eel to a fins of not 1e6
exceeding $25.
ral Ware-ho ese, Messrs
& Co., propes, has an ao
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as one of t










let.1 t/11.1 1• hi
ly t
an I its p
lifuture pr
......... f - ,.... . .t , •41•011.1,18.1 11111
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What our Iawtcms Whitt.
The inetubere of the bar of 'this
city held a in •e' iu l
ueea ay
aft r motion hoer to 'take otoni step seulatives tor its passage through
in egard to an expreesion senti• lip atol •;•• t h•• 
IF oc. • liden•-
tie tt on the subject tof the change in Illet it"u"'
the1 judiciary mysteneof the State by
the Coustitnt lot al Convention. The
ameek-tiuig was in response to a requetet
mode b* Dr. Clardy, our delegate,












udge J. 'W. ,lePhereon was ',ailed
he chair ant Mr. lb. M. Bell eleo•..
ecretary. .Ir. H. J. Stites took
flowr aud etili tile re iselutione
t been. tressed at a similar tle ,i°1‘1"I'll
cling held ii Bowling Oreen, stly- au '"1111'
that he tho ght they *beta eiov- 
reveuues.
that the.
,I the 'mantel agreed upon at a for- remedy a
nett' meeting of t Iiis bar, and moved that *bur




/.1 at .1 I. a l• ill
1 •.; O.... 1.cila)
II ii; the met- nia-1
eol awl the fee lit rs
lir s.% 411k lap 11.y :eel
,o\•Ni":(,
A11/ 1111, 11 I .; 1111. 14,11111111-1.)
i411.111 ill 1.11111g11,11.
.40
The follo‘ving 14-.0 moo I;
adapted by Ile. et . I ,i,''c. 
Witt' V.I.
.1. 14.1.1• 1 1111.11, T11 1• • - 
1. 1:11 N" -• :1
all Slat, and taitilal, 1.117 . •-• `.h. •1
b. resiused, I ityleg tilt no
time to, the work iion.•,
ite-olVed, 1-Isist. :lie I.; - r
e..aere groolle Iii' exsinittatiek 
et t oe, leo. , ,• 1„,,,,, e e
tirty t.,,,,,, ii.1 i,,... :chit. ,, 0, .1,1 , , , - , v,..
.1: ,,t: 'Neil: , .
,
t. : ingeney. ;
'roll. ..f Elio Cire, le
vitt.tio..h\ io'i.. ,Intd! 1,1,; A.‘„ra6.- i thi‘.11 l'illiti1 ii irst-t.a...rt :" al*nia':f"-s 
o.i" '..;•rtItitilii,'..Itil.'iw
 '
1.10,1 I,,,,, 'cc Vs are- 
%semi,' toe g. Oil 1111111) 1,11110 III tic.
lion 1. ••;••• • - .% her- 
S:'itic• hum miter eions
iderable




ipular „„tleinen end ' "''.'ille t"till Wes th"
 I ''''  . "" H'
treneth to Dot tiric 'v.-Ain"' 't""Pt"'
i
. . 14. - ) ., I
it,' 41. 1 
111 ••
'1a0 • 1:I", 
.1a 1H"11. 
lector, a trr111 1 ,4 lir years an I 1.•.
'A 1111-11•/1...r I .Iirt..111111.1 
.*; a '' 11111./
111411.41 1,11,,- 1.44411,41
.1y 4 yi•Iii1.4,z, 10,o, 4. 14 seleed, !hat 
it, eigoir 0,1.0,e,
lit c. Icr, Vitioent se) s: "1/r. It or- el
eelem of Preoliteit, 
h l;
r1Ir/ '14 L. ort. Anierie:t W11.  rIlts 
of drtit (al t . S. Scllatiir. Li) a dlr.'', 
`11 I I '..*• I S•• I a
the liii,st and ii cost scholarly ever :de- 
vote ol toe people.
liv•red ots the(' satitainitials!atfortn." 
•:. veil, That 
o.t
luagineeio 'ice-ti elogyelleti:' , and
 charters tor gam., ot eti:1,,...• 1'11.11 \ '1
11 ‘.4 11 1, . 4. .r I
says the Fort Worth (lazette. 
: for gain be abolished and Inlill.rttal 
11'.1. 11 11 i1. ii
by the State. , o -- 
r en
0. Resolved, 'Filet we (smolt-we ;be
- tint' lot illtatit of the I
the action t, f the State Senate tor 
warrior el I
defeating the Thorn lttltaero bill, 
seriti- to lhote ole-ertt
and commend the !louse ot Repro.





thic wishes of our owu bar. This
In tion was ag ed ',to unanimously.
''he reeolutio is'are as follows:
he uudersi ued reepretfully !a-
mend to th Constitutional Coo-
1tion that t le new Coustitutiou
vide for out • One Aiipellate or Su-
me Court, substantially as fol-
lo •s:
. To be co ipotied of one Chief
J mice and go x Associate Justices,
Lai Chief Justi •e to be elected from
th State at large-, and the Associate
Jt suers to be elected, two troat each
of three dietric e into %chic!) the State-
iii. y tie divide fo•r that puri.,ese.
' The said 'court to eensiet at first
el the *even J 11014 now- townie-wing
Ii Court of . morale and Stiperioor
C tirt, elite eh ii be in one- ellen
il e Conetitutii i goes into effect, and
it ice ellen limed their others are inten-
t, re of the new Appellate Comm 111011
t I sir present 1' SI.rtql VIP terms expire.
. The Juil e 1,f 11,11r .herrst1111 I.,•1111
O Appeals, wit ie Chief Justice %lien
t e new Collet' when goes tote efieet,
eel all be the fir t Chief Justise of t lie
it w Court, an tbereafter the Chief
J mice shall c utintieto be chosen by
ti e preet•nt the ulcers if said (court of
peals in the. manneenow observed,
u til the expir then of their present
t rung of oftle or until Thee-, and
LI ere-after said Chief Juetier -hall toe
e eted as afor said from the State at
1 rite.
4. 'That pro lesion shall be made for
I e• election o Judyee to take the
p aces of those now in enintruis11:11, as
t sir tennis eh II expire.
5. The Cou shall eit in two divi-
s tele, reel' in ratted with full jure-
.' i•tiori of the 'ourt, the divisiows 14,
1* t on alternat days, as may be-pro-
1 
dell for toy rt le of the( emu. '11)4.
. hief Justice hould preside in each
41' vision, but iet partiripate in any
tt •eision, excel t of general questions
co practice a .1 proeedure in the
ourt, unless petition for re-hearing
filed. If I. 11 petition-be tiled the
hie! Jusyee alone Khali grant or
icy the ire- tearing. and if it be
anted the c se SIMUIII be heard by-
te full ('our , in which the I hidl
tistiee will p retitle. -
Judge Petre , moved that .iti adtli-
t on to the res lutious passed that it
Lie declared tic sentiment of this bar
at the Circe t Court eyotern be con-
tined and wi it • the (db.* of Con-
Id onwealth At or.ney. That the num-
r of counti constituting the eir-
u its be deere wet, and the circuits be
1 arranged a to give not; less than
tiree teeing of •ou rt each year.
Mr. Hays in ved as a substitute that





ate one j urig
f j
fall cause,
elutlen was discussed for
it (Wine; suggesti d that
I.-)' bill pros eitel tor the
it if ail such taxes or
Filially it wee agreeti
bell Nat tally a inertial
cal it was 'finally agreed
I.-legates tiu the Nato,o,no
instructed to layer . tine
Y11111 111r [CP4)111111 111 BK.
carried by, a full vote. ..
to. Beet ved, That ice ;cell upon
the Natio' al 1 -nion to ',nettle for a
better alio 'wore I hoirough seatt•ni
of beettfri g througleout the etates.
10. Re !yeti, That we oppose the
Force bill
























15. Re °teed, 'I hat the 0 - • •:1-I
0011211 1% elitinli e ha..t ii ss
hiolciiilcg Ii' 1.egi-latuse tr; _
assistane to fal/11:0:1,1. dir ito, r ,oro,
ratites o alio% ing the le oe.e lv .0e
sueli upo them-. s.
16. It ved . I fiat all rai.o.o.01• .
property cons1-1 cut oad and
lathing 0, ock, be t.t.thita•I to. I
nient ol ny injury ots a•ti td .
employe or tl.titittize dour to stowIt.
17. It hat all
worshrp ted paretneees •
taxation
I". It eolved% That we favor she
Australi n system of voting.
19. „ I emolved, That We deuetiel
that Cot grews take immeoliatt• step-
to reclai n all utoeartied hinds tre
te
railroad and all oelier eorpoirre eon-,
and tha raid land Ice held loor
settlers only. lir it further ie-oolveo
that th gevernment should talo•
peeps os once to get cleated of ail




I %VIII I.. a
.i
\V41 1114 (1 1,





the -.et, • •
euit judge ettelf (*mutt and nth r Wig; ;rat :ona that tire' 
not 1,1110 a .f ••
who shall hold a.eotirl xelually need, ch 1..1 I lit. 1 1 ails:1;11.1i 
•
riedietion for the trial their In -Ow-- ior , - I,:
•riminel and civil .and act ual ,. •
hat the co fey aunt-airy of each
runty disseki rge t skit lei devolving
lion the cot mionwealthe attorney,
tol that app alt shall lie dir. (els. te
eourt of a Teals front Ih•• Ile ois-
ons of iii- tate - as 140 (4111011rueted
his subetitu IC was hat.
The ((Mew ng additional reeem-
ineliplation w 14 made .tie the eonven-
lion.
That the ju lediction of the quart-
erly Courts I Le enlarged, Olio the
qualitleati  13( the judge of the
enmity eour be lie•reareil in this,
that lie elm I, to be eligible tip the
office, be a ractleieg •attortley and
have been en aged in the practiee euj
law fora per ci of not less than five
years i.rior to the dete of Isis ele oaten





























has outrodu •ed a 1/11 providing 
for ,
a reapportir [Intent of Congress, 
mined ;
on the pop lateen as shown b
y tli .1 3e'our
eleventh ce sus. It provides for 
350 show
members i the Hotter.. ,110
New Yor and Brooalyn have l
aid teach
their claim to a reeouht before
 the diet
Census Co nuittee 41 pie grouse of hell
`
Repreiwnta Ives. The census in
 the four
former city fell laili,o00 idiort, and 
in len'




/re. -1,-Ties farmers in





leek church last Sunday brougi
listened to an able dis- it im t
e Rey. J. U. Silurian. 66,ini
proved to be an interest- ti
1,4/11,114
Moore's school at toto dee al
sod last %Ve olnesday. wee
large cruet; in attend- rights
exerodees were very in- tee w
20. i• -;,%; I:: it
shoulol tet a an. proolebitiee
alien ownership 411 teed awl a.-
take stt pe 11/ i.r./•1 1•11111r..1 11r all 1.1.
/14,w 1111,1 etr•trol.rd by
21 ite-olved, I boat I ongte-, 
s
siliot11.1 iie e•ontrol p.ad. 
I„ g ,‘,.
'
equititl e rate+ to all 2111,111,11..T. riot,
tieh„soirdtsta Is tlo• intrre-t of II,. who:,
1111. . lit solvial, That ‘t t• I • s
graffiti' ed tortoni. tax.
_ :opiliolVt11, I li3I cc. I' IA or 16.-
mow.) and that doieri to p ,
Doss, of II - • nay,
et of Mr. J. le Terre-
ight. We underetand
Dose has employed s
preaelt in his 11r4{111/1:11'-
nr.
7. Resolved, That ve condemn
'the action of tne State Senate for
the defeat. of the Noonan :Mining
whicht provided for u uniferin







ale Davi I 14•Cot.e aloul family
visited rel lives iti the Harmon):
(I rove ueigt neipsel last Similes..
Pit eel -a.
teeth of King William
liepublieanti have loren
active in itropogating
'pies. 'The pellet. have
enures to prevent any 
I woui
ii inat ion cif It. implicate gat
hog,
•
Fraiik, of al osouri, '
e 'flee 1111Ulkiripal 1- I l'ii
011 was held :,t
y lepuillV ills irtiesda). Mr. II. 
S. Tyler
. was elret oil Ma)or, reeei v in
g a ma- T1
e jure), of ..:,T.-,,, over ill- ritI.0111-111, f•
X • 'Mil




t •.- I' .1 olitto-t, tor IL. , ti' :1• a
i. ti'';
1 to,. ./ ,I, [ or the Ittioois Lei, ittlattlre 1 • 
lie!
- (1 11111 toe Itoee s'hoe! 4.1/ 
,s, has ',Ole o









,!;i it 110 .1,' ''dl •
.
M;:titsf:11.:• .;-. c . :`,;• s-;.
'`-'Ilil I loch irov..




isisting of 2t- oleo:
his .co,untry
I hi t'''. • sta I d 
oof 
ie,
hole .1.•1111 tows,. and Often 1.6i.oliolg,
- traeipme Oely hi ee. nieeniee
lee's- to Moe ;eh,- ler... 1 I1114 -1111H
1111111: 1, • 111 
t•rly blast Ii oe'c:;i:I to 4C:11'0:Y4 11
senses.
The e.itto
ihorning luc thi• ;:tt,11 .4 the
ved, 'lliat we fiti•tor the United Pr
e-. it itio ele. :. :
t of all tax or license Oji Ilia! IL,
' rl, ( ',our; ;1'1 r i..,i.,,,, 1,0 ,
tether in the leaf or menu- itioier-e
ir loan, II and iiil oat.-t• I.,) an
iterr‘‘iir1inlit...., to,: ; •1::•-• I; ; tfr II., i r. i V r la 1) V..,-.
..1, \ ,, - .,....i i III.• 1., r. : . / ..,.• 1 .., 1,
111.1..tt-r.f ti:•• I. • -..... : ...i..: moo -.-- ft
ag, tt..- „io."o::11. I.,. ' .. - .".1.. i:,. -
e11','1 111.11 111.• I IC,: li 0 , i, t, 
.1 .0 ti , !uh'i-1.::,
N1111,1111 1,'21/f11•• III )1'.
 : .1411. 1.21.1
1.1111111i110 ,12`1. ,1.1,':•1•1 I• 1.
,: 11 1 ,.1. 1114. II., 1. : ! pH •.• i I , ; •,.• •I :.I \ a, , 1 ..s. •
1,1.:;.‘,;,..:.1 1:1•,:,....,;I Ili: 1.1..,::::„I :II., ...,,::::,,..44.;,...;:i,„..;: ,,.. ,,,t,. ,:nliii,.,!: ..,:1::,,,i,.1 1 ,-,, t..r.‘, o..1: :in ..itil.•..1:.:11
 411, the '
Ina.htt.:-:;•. I,. 11:1.;I:e- a veneta..,. i I -ss• '. 
:•!.:on::i.v. i,f- ......1... o; : HAI. \ ,;• 1; •
•1 s • r a :it •. -la ( i 
N1-4, Nv.ill giN-c, awa - ()it the :11st (ay. of 1,)ecetit-
.
!seas front I ill!;• s1 .• 
! 11 11 1.:1121riliti, 
1)(1. 1 4146!10 (11(1
. 1*()110 Vill4 Ayttltiat)le f)t.esetits to, ,
h,„„1„1„,,,.1;•
the 411‘.11:11p •
II NI: I: !`. tit \., _mo o
I r -en , . • .1..1,11 itil-
olll' pat 11011S:
Oae Blqutiful Music Box
airs, 1.4t. 111..1; r
rcilini is,
a- to lioa- I;;
1Ved, That we favor ir's
 fart. 1ii itat.•:-,
a more to:ono:me ;.tolon joi,,.. rea
l . •
he •governin• ut,
we fa.% .or ouI
le free; and U111111111V11 1.11111..
er.
oived, Thut we laver the
ry 1.12111-.
SIII/11 was delotted tor .totir erno
toth...1.,14, ,
114VOnlig tlie l'oc...er 
tb, V•
while: others oleooro •. .o.elo 1.1.1
10 I
or the pool %eternal e • let sot.
1.1 I he resiiltanili
Infra hettig 111114- 11 .•
• 111ftql, Thal. Wt. o.•.1..olod
toile liegislattire th it the
to be used in the lq,111111,,11
isuhlas•lied oy the State and
to the people HI rX v.;
nitration, t arfiaer mid
Ise thet the hooks use
vti titot that the panic L. to,.
or a peril. ol of 110 11.1,1 111.111




'1111 1k 14ICII Kir !•111101
11111.',
untry vele not, iiroeper ails:
sent drprrs, tt tatioittiott et
Loire, lhi,ctccrs i%r. lot 44
if any eutintry dcl loat.oa p:••
when itgrieulture 1..
. inotie. :CPI a
ill iorices has vvell nlel,
t olietruetiom to uur
1r duty ur e V.•ry f.t liii •-r a .1,
ig 1112111 4,/ tic- 114 :
(OW 1111. the sliartilrs o,l p ti • y
,t• atel stand 
I cots II) W I to itr•!ty fr
lice vc ill seeiii.• l'o theno too
alld hod/
alth proodneers oil ...or eoloptry.
%%- her is )(our in'onloo.o.I, Ilia/ arc
I.. Ike %MOM.. o
lazuli on thott ale to rx ruing lox'. .t
upon you? our forefather. gain
ed
their .tidevendetire stli their
3 ou rAti p; (wore . 1111r-
Unita P.M' 1,1111111 41 'Awl pl..r1 
44,.
cc lmde ill rriorftl Ilir le-g1PI 111011 1 ir,1
lca IV. .0 Ellen wino ha( c I.hrt,
ul.on hew to lie .‘i:tir mesa-L.:-
and 1 "Jitvel .4 0.1 tot pe) eoeli oppre-
sive tiltitte thlit .xoc,i -liaxr moo Itilt;t:
left t c keep emit Orem .11,111.
4*4*'I1.1 IS II 1113I y.411 '..I1
:11•1111,." ,11
gra( I riles and to glo • t 1.. I...•
greet:poser of a 1111,11i'd 1.411.rt '1, 
clod in,
seeure pour
wrongs that you are triiN1 
L.
which is eolitinitally re dorms/
el• ty, to a noto. -
the
land. cv •






























II. ,. tunes, and an -, child .can . manage it, In Chambers' ,,..
1.1 d' 1.. :• •, A ..i loiliel. a world of nformation. ' The fine Beaver
 Overcoat -_
:ire .1 i ,trietlY tirst-class Owls, cat hot fail to please the most fastidio
us buyepr.
1.,-,-- I i..,‘• ill our show window, he ill explain to you how. to-get these presents.
--. ....-,.',.-..-.: ,......i. 45..A.A,4k a."
1 0 - ...: ..: I •Mol -• and I345-s' an(1,
:„.,i.•  -,..
iserie ,...• it" 
4.1' - ;411-11rOeessoi ill P1111111-
eo,,i.ii.,1 -.,-4., . , ,,,.. -, otei art
. nod 14,11.'1u-el by
.., .. e. e le f•t: ,I .3.111.,1r..z .i'r In • 3'.. \\'(` Will C1.11Se out a
..t •-,,0,0 ;.0% 10: •••• Mr • I/. \ ,_:o i eali awl ..•, 't1 . •
._ ..11 ,. to,.. t•ot,1,1; :Ord 1. cilo V ,i- 
4 /V(11'11;;tS at ‘cilole-
..,!.•r in , „. vi, ., :le -3)- it 1, 1, ,,• r ie -,e.,
!el- ' 'c' Ole-' tra• i. 11.•ic !Iranot:. la tot ;1' liCtt...1' II r ; '1•:. I 
i l• -i• al l• c0.,rt,tinly lAtrgailis,
.• A:. ,I that ,,,,,;,..• A 11.0 ,,,,i 111,11 I. N .4 :1111; 11 41..r 1 e o ol .!•,•: eo me lo
e are 20 Fer Cellt.
„ , h e I to, hp eeli • '- 1,,, ,,•,: - _ Hoe / t o le,...t : . ,. ; 7. 1•11,•:.,1 ,. :.1i..\ ou (.1111 titi; thne' in this
  . ,-,1,, f.;', •
.1 lio1d
• • 1 I




ebrat el Royal 0,-;rm-c-
tuer for at Wyly &
Burnett's
Chri7-tm.
• I I., • .,1
poverty and ion.l.tog i he eh:co-
y •r) -till III,/ it .11 Yr-
11111Ird 1 11 4.: ..I g•-/..
11.1111/Vr. Af4.14.,




\ • ,1 \ •I
I ' ;
HO' • •
by your s,•tioh. that yHtt
igeo lie inthienveol by the false W RI T Ehiggi of the te Joey 'tower or to
ted toy party lin.ses; that Y4,11 :Ir.
forth determined to demand
eurselves elitesl rights arid pri vi -
with all other ClIttri.ree of our
le.-Itiu.lrial News, Jacksee, le,ek
• ewe 111i i 
grit prico- on •
I -"%t
4* 4 11 1,1.1111. 1'mvt... 
centesteoi VII 4
1.311.•11 , 4,01 1.
 1..•-
thr. Weird, Beth I
101 Ila• i• arinrna.y- 11141101ln, .1
icarl•ii; Th.• 11.011 I
trli•rirt of to next. :Monday a tot ;
lc', will tc2 taktal (Will detail mid
I '6( Oh 1111 Ili!.ed through to the finial. . •






••Ir-I. -; and -Irootit-d II-
Irt• • Iii tn-t lotion II tilt. world it-




fir` 1::i.••• 1 II 
.1.('Iy
I -• 11 hy ia •••
opliinsville. Ky.
TO WEIP‘
.t' t'v• !" • • •ta.•a•aki•-
e ' ,,A1 trrs,
t o w
1, 1. 01/1:.1.
.Z, Jtuos:u., tuna. 4,6•., \
per C
P16"
r:§tablHi, tiin thpkinsville 28 Years.
.
EIIJ. .. I •
,,,:;11v for 11(.‘ 1.14;ni
:Ind lin sti.) k of .
\II a VII"
I i1;1111( ihI alld
Di,;i
%,.1;els. ( yld Pens, Sik-erware, sloops,.
. (10.21:s. Art Glassware, Forks,Knioes, Bronzes, and
ii .Sovelt ies tf alI kinds, all at astonishingly low prices at
Howes Jewelry Palace
The Old Reliable Headquarters for Reliable Coods.
Go (1, Silver and Steel Spectacles to Suit all Ages.
e, „I, 1 , oil:, elel 1111Vti 111(:111 11:111111ell IT skillful workmen
j (a:A. Co.
••••1111.91•••••••••-• • a, rya. WM AVG, •••,4111•••••••••••••••••••••••••In 
elj
Pye, Dicken & Wall's
[A::1 ri free*Distilbution
U411 : and I I Valuable III Presents.
ee•
Slt 8 volume Chambers' Encyclotimdia
Ma-144 Fine Befiver Overcoat -










The approaching holidays suggest that-
ow is the time to make choice selections 
'hilt- our stock is ̀ -bilin" over with.novel-P
ies in fine Neckwear, Silk HandkerchiefsP
nd - Mufflers, fine Dress Shirts, Night,
lids, Collars and Cuffs, Hosiery, Gloves,
ilk Umbrellas, Jewelry, etc. Gents".
Wedding Outits a specialty. Fine ShoesP
nd Heavy Bo dots at extremely low prices
'IF .0,4 i.""If wig? itr irlinV 'V IF "Iir 4/' V.' Aril? MT.,9. 't un' Apy
jatiLiiii ti
Don't fail to see our
Real CollccUng
Oil!'- -





e, Dicken & Wall.
ALT'
.1 LDERSON S •••..••.•• .
• And The createst of Them All.
La. 110 Is 1 I an i t: ;at
•
It has been s me time since hand-sewed Butt in
 Shoes, sizes •
we have given our customer-
,- the benefit of a Cut Pr
ice
;llvtind in th s one we pro-
!hake t p for lost time.
tVeh.ave ne •er in our lives
boa sueli a t endous trade
;old it has ta. ed us, to our
tom )st to wai on it and key!)
4,ur stock repl I nished. But
\i- o• ore a little measy for feat
4•Iir,lzi•t visit ). the Listen'
Market has werloaded us.
1. )11 see we w re having such
:0111111pr:cede' ted trade, were
t,otne large lots to
c:o.-e out Sc) cl cap and, then
he'Th'k inky bill going into
. . ivanc ng everything.
takint, ill these things
y2etI.,•1. it -as enough to
turn a fen() v's head and
cause him to overbuy, and •




mence in tint tri unload.'
Z eareft Ily the parallel
columns on ither side and
see if you on't think we
mean just wl at w say, 
that
0.- are going o
UNLOAD.
TElnIS: Inc - Low Cash ..
itiark 11 plain tigures,1
. f.wing or dickering.
3, original price 14.00.
7,. Steven's flue Kid But-
ton alters, soles. 1 to a. original
privy COO/. 1
, el !ea Sullivan's tine Kid Rut-
ten, sizes 1 and 1 origival price
40 lc(
Ile 74. Thom, Bolton's finest
Kid hind-turned, 1 to a, original •
prier i4,00.
•
aLeit.' Fine Kid', front lace,
eirotie 2,, to original price
- tine K•ol Butteu,
all Is. er:_eteil (••.:,1(4.
%!(•., Mort-c. 1,(401 g.: Button, slog.
I • rt. all Is, original priee 11.50. •
TM,' to,.' fin, Calf Hand-
NV• It shows, o. to, lie, orieinal price
. • ...
*2.421. Mene' filo: (71f. Congress
Shoes, original pritie $3.00. -
*221. Wright & Diehards line '
i•lf. I 'magi-lee original price $4.00.
*224. I e-o. Keith's best Calf
Shoes, all lire and Ile, original
price ea III,,
• Mens' hand-sewed elf.
I soigne-, original price $4.73.
set 71. !glens' fined ft°1j. elf.
hand-sewed. Luc atel;Crotigresa,
made by ruck it oaktw,c ae gieo.
Hotelier. J. :a. !enriter, Edwin
t•Ittioll and State). Adams, orieisgel
pricers *tool.









VLTHER & GO., PROP'S,
- W 5 Commercial Colleo 2FE;;NucVOVIZZ,- • f 8rst 



























var.- ci .r!E OF YOUR BUSINES
S. •••.
(NIOS tHe_hl STONAG 
I •



















Nast Door to Front Entrance of
.
tiostr4.11ease.
Jlopkihaville - - Tiy
FUR RENT. ,
4 10001 house anti hit 1/Li E'11/4 /.1.it.
catupbell street, very ch.,_sisip for ,,,,ti. r
I otter. bourse on inh Street near Cathodal
Cleurelt--ia.Su per moult.
CITY Pit011,:lt.TY FOR SALE
.% epletelid bargain In house and lot en
tila Me501 st
tr. ewe lot on south side Prioceion Street
.-.0041 of the coral restileuee loestionis in the
est/. A great bargain.
.lefe to •roetter of Princetwn Street and
Jesup •veti .•
t.'weap uo• 00.1/. H. ft. water lank.
Tne :cc it•i.,... property on nal utrwd neatPrinceton erirge.. Will sell ate0e Wtio:10 OT III
ifolla.
reesserty ou north side ̀A Ile -it rert, tient de--r.lawidureeIn 1.ns to mitt liaaiddor residence. hole.
USW of the most desirable residences on east
Ttle street, large ea, .: alle3.-. 4 room Masa.
not-budd i nee. ete. Price 4•4,N,
Lase of the ,argest end toe. i.pol zit ed rea.-
deatos on South )11.111: - re. • ith eoont ll,,
sere 014, et a bargain.Pour tumid house luid lot,..ior feet.on South
Virg'Illa •treye at a iwreaui '
Vas gas Y. Lewis HA on Ntlitti street.
OW. Ast, cian he divided ao ail to make 6 g,i0J
tmeteme lets.
Lot on Seventh istreec edeettiing New Era
mace wary cheat,-
lelve room Douse and nut bu !dings nearly
new, With on. oi the fitiefa lot 011 eolith Maio
street. A. bargain.
titre lot with improvemes on south aide
e-aneellon street very chose. •
YAKS PitoPKR Y
int', acre feeen 51, mile. iron H•titit :hey illye
tre Painivra road tenon.. der king; i rooms.
hero and stable. Will •sct *age for eity
property, or woll ctseap.
:du acre farm at Oak tirove,,ky. One or the
beet and cheapest farms l.. doutbern Ken-
lock w.
Nacres timber laud, 4 int re west (rem tear-
rettabarg, winalning Mrs. Mar his King.
Iti acr- 'arm near Wee, 'Orli 01 Porto
river. tioosi dipeeterne :and 111 d a bargain.
Flue Intl acre farm le Tavior,atunte, Ey 4
mile. iron, ifilni.1,1,viiir; igoott ',oil: floe
timber: stone dWrl, i mg: two f, o.emeni.liiinsel-slid all on' buildings. Onlv KIM.113 acre farm. oo SInking.Fork bottom land,
well I proved. adjoi id lig :arm. or Judge Jar
McCarron. Pints Renshaw and others
A eneop SU sere farm, well improved. near
Pembroke.
led acre tarm, finely Improved with splen-
did custom m111..ii, miles (rem Pembroke.
win sell at a bargain.
!Ise farnaof 1,111 Acres. adjoMing l'ertileat,
Sprinip tract and ritemnug 411 depot. Faris.
well improved, with MI acres amine gete:
*slice. with plow) °read timber and water.
4 room house, IC, tenements. barn, stably
aad orchard. theel for ennui. tonateri or
stock farm and at a Mrgain
ele acre farm near tharretteourg. Lane
Illsal.-clase and farm well Improved. leery •
thing in good order. Prior. 117,5M, meethir..
essh. balanee I au 1 iyears at 6 per cent.
The Onset little farm. Irtb acres, wall Im-
proved. on I. A. .1 T. Railroad. between Oak
°rove and Douglass Station, in Chrtatlial
Om Ky. Brick dwelling of 5 roGnia, tobacc•
barn. and soil tonal to any in the l'o.
141/ acre farm known as the Reuben Myelin
per plane, I intlas from Pembrolts. tnic o
elm best improved farms in the e.tunty A ,





veill get re.. ' n- •:••• .;rdie if ho Ignore* our
Warn.rtg. MoOlied• festetwahre : flueeme
Irweerwa. Thousands rest,irfid by Homo
g.reaseesassg. (ioarantellort Testimonials.
is mailed free for • fen-
teed tune. Ita Adair, ts
Vital All Weaknesses
tad Dimes.. or M..” treatee had Athilreas
ersies. sass menac • L. 4'0., Buffalo, ELT.
MELTS TOO SOON.
10111 raw BOOK I
W. W. CLARK-,
AttorneyAt Law
gales with J mire McCarron, aea. cam
enema, Herat no, .e. K y
Will proetice In the courts of Curmtlan
Joey aingeountles.
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stains. ,feoulAw tf
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MAIN .  HTEET
Shsw• 10 rents, Hair Cut 25 cento
LAND FOR SALE.
210 acres ot land near Belleview
Ky., 1 10 acres cleared, 100 acres well-
timbered. This place has good im-
provements on it and is well-w tered.
Is situated in a good sleight), 00d,
convenient to itehoola and chu. leo
and is miles from firacey, a Lepot
on the I. A. T., railroad. Foi
further particulars apply to,
nn.Rtf W. T. WIt.t.tsissosi.
T'Hn OLD DOCTOR'S
C LADIES' FAVORITE.
Ahrere_anoileil• andOrrilectlY sass. mess....e be MM. br theilliiIntill wemen ali over theVisited Stales. sibs Old Doctor's pm eats nuel
Preseme tar all years. and not • single owl result.
IMDMIrsesitifILE TO LA DI SD.ligeasy fearived tt not se Ntraeseott• I. Seed 4enas Wows l for sealed partimilare snit reelerODOM/ Meow homes to f mai y by mitt.
DD. wsn .w co.,




LS NOT one of the old wor -out,
potash. mercury. sarsa
thousand tlost,s fore aheanti mod-
'eine. It Is a remedy whIch .ever
fans in B:oodpis...)asas, and 'ways
builds up the general heath f the
patiant. --
Cured Herse•f an,d Ho,
s. S' S. ma ,elieved me of 10111' ..'a
n had suffered for year, I
1105.• mat ascatarrh.then :Viet I r •eie.
and ceetiaued to eat until it dr,tf,,,,1 the tt
bent. ie the right Ode gi tte• n.• r. then aelit to
triv thuut and Litreoftto my lengs.aed t:oele'd
1.$ Ilia doomed S. n. S has ,une And
hai also cured my little daughter t .e same
disease. MKS. N it rt. H E , v I ed.
Treatise on eleoci and skin lb eatel
fres. SWter Sire...ire o. AtAnta. a
01:11 LITTLE, 0_ Es
• and the N V•1 t 1%3 t."1"
36 BROMFIE ST.,
Boston, M ss.
The men e Antl beat
antralltn• I. tr lateen ever
put:anal. $1 50 a nes"en'Trilat.cocoa. IS
ropy and Ilenburn 1.01 .:4491:
Our* mentrts
stay addrer on rot: pi of a tete
cleat Nana.-




et.tit r iie• , r its 1,11•




ESS VAS rt anew
11, I IN a 1,11(1.1a soup
creams. Whogre. Cor
Iteetabko. Arararsi err •Ii frarlo•fall. r4.14., C. RIR 0
InlY.11•4 Medea,. fro Ira. Yir.ty fat bra arab raga
PARKE 'S
HAIR BALSAM
Clear.* • a •• 'rt.. r.
1,-0. re • I ..• o
Never ratio to It ot 4101, (tray
Hair to 11/1 Cotor.
Orr yes p r rotty
11/e.s..1 t1 I` 
arZ,1,,, CONSUMPTIVE
P rrrrr • (linger oniO. • t •toon eto.1.Waik ,erion. r.....r.s.tuitrey.5urta
dINDERpoitims. au, rare for 
C0015.
i. at. or a OA, N Y.
GRA i EFUL -COMFORTING.EppsT COCOA•
BREAKFAST.
-Ft7 k , dee of ural hoe.
%hien govern 1.11C ore.ot it tit. ttf .1 , est:on Mill
eiarith.n, tind lay earefill .4` toliett ion /4 It,
prepertie• strell-r•lerlett .1114 ITI, Mr
It:pir. los- pro, oleil our break hist t leen withriel beverage hit•dh may
eaye mariv heavy .1.4••••re bill It I- 1.y
the We. ttt sin+ articles. 1110 tiott
a reteetitutie in ;y t. int tip u ti! etrong
enough to reelet ery tendrie.y to .1 eeht.e.
0( eine le mal.elies a (hating
arouial tes ready to atittel Where4 r there Iv
a weak note' We may enemy.. m nv a Ittal
eheft ht. it. ere ne (mealy... well to lifted with
ere teem! arid p op-rlv frame.-
-Vita Serena. (Matte. Made uply with
h elle water or milk. nold mil • In
med tins, by t:rote re, labelled 0 lie
JAIIIeS ZIT'S & CO.. It 1111.110i:
i'l.enino a. Lottitton. Etigt
OFALLPLAST RS
l• or mail years used an pre-
lie, ra.ed by Physiciaus, but •only




The best Porous Plaster made
or ai I aciles,pains and weak pilaces
Unlike other plasters, so baX sate(
nd get the genuine with the pic-
,ure of a bell on the baclOcloth

















patty anal in 1.1a.
theta. El tits., erstnhil• ay in fa.,
said j.tvial it manner. alas pal,: faeo.1
anti IlIelatIt: .410. and 0h Imo Fortesaue
1.,at 111, ituary- litawant
Wtieenese beea
and paned; plead.
•• •Litt ttekl beeatue a
the compan one ei dd. bl;!























p. Ile raft I mr ear
fIrtan the It. Litr. blaats.
lineal so 11111eh
la out :1 snug lit • 10 is iral
Itself it snitalml home near
Ile renc.i....1 teadi:y ith
‘1.•ath Ile a ml•I 2'. 1:11.1
aw:ty t11,. iornina and
,i the theatre in the even•
tile same luau-. 1 1.• at -
atom i..n. .1 aas
t lie Sts.retary.' and
in 1,11,.y minister. s., i„.
night after Sat
f 64.11 I
• rifs•ipts dropped .0T.
f hit• 10 tilO of
in, gild' ratios. began a
he •ibalallt. kfter ari, pus
and ruit le.. tLxpl, wati, ins into rhe soh
jeet the Ili •ANVIlfy W:LS Matti` that "En-
d.. Jack' as tad iti hi, fiectistonied
place, and traightuay tde .falling .71T
• buNines. was attribute I to his al.












This popular remedy r falls tit lieaa °I. tin
effectually core drying Up








And all diseases arising front a
Torpid Liver and Bad Digestion.
The natural result Is reed •ppet12.•
Rnd solid (tech. Dose small; elegant.,I, suer coated aged easy to ne•Ilow.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
and the ree 'jilts jumped
10 as suddenly IL* th..y had
This a aa coladusive .•vi
concerned that Little Jael,
a.t. It wite then that Iti,
peth,..1 Is gan. Ile was hs,ke,1 op, •im
ati id,•1 asind maid.] (acre
hea,,....1 tit n 10:11. Mehl. ina the high
One of ben L. named •.Iitek.• alt,•r .1a,k
Rieltardson our treaatire - T., si.•ak • ,exit is insida
lightly of I Mt Meant a fight. mid to., Iti the tire drill
harm hint I e•alit utter an i. in. • arran,:zenients aro
" .101,. iva, the tiniest spoil- elass koep its it
Men of a , ;doh terrier pat o‘er Sa r way a II,/
.1% fit:Latlitki•llii 11
whiali wit, aboi thirty feet. lotig..to









0.: the st: behind a Lit!' property
irte,!:. and the ilext nighg forty ne et-
hers of ...1 aiy a...1 silently by
while I: I ith a saa.b• atel his
own hand ...lila :1 link grave . a littie
ways front he th •atre. which 'Little
Jack• 11,1,11,s1 doWn Lida; last rest-
. Mg plare Mintieats,li, journal. .
• 1 i• Night.
l'Of yea the qmatioti t•. wh,•ther
water all( •1s run fast,r at nizia than
during' Ill • ,Lay has IN* II eatill•liZIll*1
anti Act: • thilLy* that Will Ilto•Vt•f be
iirely the am wet They
if they are ...II as to
by Lho varying fullmaa and
le current in whirl, they are
is la, doubt, I iat springa
el tall streams (•arry More
ahlight than they do at (a.m.
'plaice', the inereasell 01 S.11-
air pin.velits evatairation anil
if t ht. stied' t arid
ilaee,.the
tore in th.. ai , ill the shape
alWaya:i su ietit t..
to the stn and its
beavy dews are Off eI0
.0 blithillal to • slight shower.
n hear dlew drips falling
ettl;s1 'heives, and fitalwa- -
1 object hal..1 1 with drops
.X largo part I this gets into
elcumek. wit eh e,iii.lovt it
!a tm taerl
ry t.xpost..







our Fact i5 V% firth a Thousand Argu
What (Loyal Gertaictuer ale Done
r makable mires with it, y al 1 ierniu.
t tier" are witonistiiii/Ile‘
Rev. T. t'. Boy hit.* daughter. of Atlanta
was ORreti of a p etrected caw, of fever hy t ti
use or lineal idernietuer.
Mr. J.11. Hawthorne, of Attar ta.;:a..
eured tit a lig-standing ea.., ot et•i!ity. rte.
A daughter of Mr. t'. Jordan of Atlanta.
wit• cured a eel-1011S Cale of °Mitch ant
bowel troubles.
Mr. N. T. Jobnson, of, A t tante, toi cured of
tang coati need and severe ea of eatarte
which sappidg lam life away
Mr. A. V. Jece eon, of Sander,. Me. ia., af
ter trying verbal's phyelciane for 1:i yeantwal
eund of a violent 1. 41111 of thrum tient.
tbs. M. Vernier. West Etid, . thoita. wa4
isunt,:etely eared of a ten year ea.- in
flaiumatory rheumatism after li eke
;f4ftel"1.-: A. B. Vaughn. Cant..n. . cured;
fatal neuralgia. alerrof live and keine.
Inoilee many yr urs *Landing.
Rev. M. H Well., ut K V.. has I
daughter who was. cured of n Night an
theuniatlem after all known trtheal
othintolfe reined IV* had been oat
Mr. T. V..Me.der, of Hatt,h'e Itrelge, Du.
we, eur. ef cornelaint and kith..
114 ease of eve yearestanding.
Mrs. I-e•-la Free, ot stique. wa• cure.
Orebro:tie bronchitie of :el yea . Landing anIwrinwrbsge of the lung.. r , eivery, wa
dsseatred of. but Genre.' tier ei, r .1 her.
Dr If P. Stark, of Sir %emir a. La .
mired of a ethritit, Stitch III. 11:11• rri.an hi
birth. strata-. Lin true. 1.erft 'Auer cure
him in oar week.Mr-. I.- .5. Sherman. Mien a. , wa
cured of pains In the back iind It p, a,,d •hys
eriermetuer did more •Itr ;ten ETAT .
Toler tartleine* "
Mrs. J. K hearths. Alexand a, 1.14 .
coral of toss of appetite. minim 11,41. 1100011
111*. melanc y. short/was of b eat II, wen.
ne-a. pain -terrible le detire."
,Mr. N14.31101.1.11. of Mart in, T-2 'wan pro.
trued for foroth.--cattr. fern:. IrreeiVar
ity-.expeeted to the. 1.%%04 eural with ltoya
Terme are only a few extra f rrrrrr bun
dre.le ef evenness',* in the p. ...don of (It
proprietors; of -Royal rierutetue ." and ever
mail bring. others, voluntarily M.O. for th
brattiest muiTering humanity. . If you ar
mak and have deepaired of reeo ery. hope on•rnietner- Will cure you. t pleat
anti.,tare lemornde withot : eiorar:
a ue.ent:fic try, arid cares nenter by •.•moving •ie etitl.e. It fltilltl• up 'on. ti,, cr.
diss Pro., rettiteed man 112.:: to It :a. fo•
e 01/11/.4t011 1.01 tie, on len will make. pe
art, replaying .1 ref-III/11,i ..^te g Lon of
lein . Send etamp for fell part mhos
r sale by drugeistelttel Ity Intr. toy*
Oer ether Co . 14 N. Broad nt. Atmlit•,
ECT
1)/1}'?runkenness
the Liquor Habit, Positivtly
tf .1 111111111I21110 SS. MAINS' 1111111(11 :nem:. I n?)eas ryes la I tea of esiet se tea. se Mat ial! •teed. without the knowledge ; f the pet, -We taking I; it 1. abeolutely harmless 1 Oilaffect a vertnanertt amt opetsfy cure at- it
titepst.ent la a moderate drinker or an Illettlitt.N. Ls.weak. IT NEVER FAILS, We GUARA"fr, Fire in every Matitoce. IA page le,.
•ddreee In eoalldence,
WEENIE MASS Ikea IL Osesonati
Large Sample Rooms.
Hese System of Call Bella
Rates. S2 Per Day.
HERWOOD HOUSE
(Under New Management.




PALACE STEAMERS. Loss HATS&





Arley Nip Rena le.. 1.777 log.. ••• let•
Desalt, Seas Line Setwass
ICAGO ASO ST. JOSEPH. NICK
X ILLUSTRATED PAiertssit,-;
as aa. tout n Ttakor• bon.
I.. ...Tc.0,48 •
by your Tteltr •orint. o a. d or•
reit tad Olisee'an t.en,
12 PIM? 7133 WEILr Leers . Iaota rt.'•Fro. Awry to t It yr, 'roar norya far lot 4.. st yr.. • t•WAY to Istaloge• LIF.DEMIST,10.1ilata.,latittepahase
Raba ••••• Itaar•Ita




Pullman Buffet Sleei?mg Ca,*
/SOW AND TO
LOVIMVILLE, MEMPHIS.Wag BATON ftelrisE, Kiel N
LEANN, M EM PI
ESISLIRO
W OR-.
No. 1. No 25.
StatIonit Lay E Mail Ex
Central City  Lv 1'2:44 p OA) aria
Mercer ...... .. 12:53 Cuts
Greenville 1:11,-  11:17
Gordon Lie 41::.f.
MeNiary I:45 nem
ask er.p.r,rt 1 2,4 4.4A
Whey. Plaine . 1 ..ci Wet
Nora, nettle 1,41 4:51v
Si. Charles 1:17 7:11
baron' 4:15 7:Al
Monte trierys 2: ei 7:47
Seottatturg .. 2:av 7:41
Princeton , 2:44 AAR
. NO. No.•
Stations, ; Mail E bay KwPrl ncetou .; . • Lv. 4:20 pr 11:06am
!trot tat .:rg 4,„  4:1111 11:15
NIontrrsheitys.7-   4.45 11:24
leawom San 11 :38
St. e'harles, .. 5:le I I :Ssi
Nortoaville, . lt:.t3 12:14 pia
.3:.el 11:1.S
White Plains, : 5:42 12:17 1
Bekereport 12:36: .
Mr•Nary, 5 :.14 1 ?: te
tertelon, 4:95 12:Si
(Irani:111e, 4:13 kin
Mereer, . . te;e2 I :IS
Central City, A r, *AO i m I:2A
No. t
- Day Ex.
Central City, Lv. 5:10) I:45The One l• thorough! y equipp ;I and in firstC114•111 ',Doti non, and prov We* a exeel lent ar
ramp-merit iti nine and th ugh emote
FIK ATI' WC Is the time and CT, 1%,•111ATTre se
sursd by the Limited 1.,x prime I :tills ONLA NIO111-1. RIDE between I misville an.
Memento, and the beet and en ekeat arvie
between the two renew ever rate hal.
Por Lowest Rale*. Tine` Tabl e. and elidesired, Informal toe Aar, y tot
fiEr) al AO! • N If Ft, Arent
Noirrii. vii.f.R. kYOr W. H. Pieritilelf, tiee'l P niter Agerit...














0 1 Vet 11.111011 y. • . e•
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Th0 Vii1111 Ito/ .” . r 1 -, 7 ia.,.... 
A JACK OF ALL TRADES.
______ .____
TI. • rvil.1 hors • ; '  ,.!. He'll Do Pretty Nerirly anything . met
fll *lr.• • I of CA is.irlart a altweof-War.
llio - Then. is a little store in Proa, lyo but a bronze pen, slit, mill there is evi•
• wher• 'pm elm leave an ord, r fo I.,. 
dime.. , f a pen or reed of br,•nie 1.-drly
• 1:1.a. ..! pairs id' any kiis 1 ;old have a I.: ,ii .• ly 8:;:eh;•.:,..1",...:.,fillk!', (i.,r,ift:toiltirfyiO'i of. Prniuri•-% la
1...•,....i . It ; ',,• ,a tin(1, nth:antis! to. The titsl•iia,,,i. , l- th,, t i
1 halide...1 years ago some 1,1,54 is H.•c-i. • , ':' • •ii ii.• ••• la i , • i H.', r 'bus, place does a ;:orr •ral.repal: :nig lee.; ,
were made in Iiiriningietiii, England.and stu'abier Clan tit a., of O... lien.. lie eniplos it ...et.rt- of mem tat Ili.,
•,7•4! and .r.,• ••0a. rk..t. 7 "at • i• short' slate the 1 /0.11`r 1111y Were order. in a by 31r. Harrison for Dr. Priestly, and
mid straizia. awl tl • maler iti•ly long. patch 1/11 II 10:1'.• till roof, a ii,•tv rap 1•.:Ile .,f the:a,. tuessed into the hands ofI
tail is terminated ;y a 1 lift • of la .ipz door wider a stationary waolitia I. a Sir Joseph 11Iasot, Ili his early days
„hifitt„,y, t„ IH. ria jilt. with 31r Ilarriem, bitt all of thetuhairs in lunch mon a loind ;el supply tumble down
th. . in Ow I.11I 14. the lieutioti,.. It three tuoics I.r. gia..,,, II, be set, a TRW Ift•I'•I' I tt,'I'll heti. Tht• tir;t4 1,1•11 of metal,
)1.1, wirt, • .II tie. liiii I I. '.7.- I.* Witll lia. itit catch for an iron gate. era,. hi te.,, of it date beyond all question, is 1/110 ill
t !1.. f• •re lee- a 4,..,eiliarity of the stoves. firebrick for ft eanee. a I.••.. a Dutch patent book of 1717 At the
lion-A., dietinenii,litte it from the oth. r pat for elothcs Enos, a kitche to mune time a polite isle by Pape relent
spet,aes id' the eidius. whieli le,ve nart- be painted arid whitt•washoil. st t dlar 10 a “Ste01 and gold pert.- but thew
.1111N. t 'II OW i. irt• hi.
The ie-r, are ft II like til.,-1. of a tiftetet stodes to he put III ord.'''. irila It was about Is.?:3 or Is::1 that the
. to be cleaned, it e"al I.iii t..)a• rct /tilt. were evidently Itivitries only
li•trs.. ami littt ettll I tn.*, tI It. ill ti, • tl T 1st *et III,. ...I. t. ititlimt* ttt be rept risl, great re‘iihit loll iti making Whir by a
ttflIt'r Nott.',10*. .1.10 I lie I..wer part, ...1 two bath tubs tat be , panne.' a 4 a Cheaper proeeas- the hand serew press.
Oa le..:s are furnis asl nith long li_Hrs ; ttroken gas fixture to be, mended whieh pierced the pens from sheet steel
falling to the erown iof the hied. Il feat j -There is alita>, something ot t of -1_,..gaii. Pret-iously Isms 11311 1/44/11
:Iry NA lilttIl tit, l'..11 1.111,14 1:1,;• 1,1:11' ' repair in one lion,. or anode r.- itil Mal,. from ,,tis•I or gold rolled int,
n ie. ; Iiiirao Jerii-t. • the C. ii. t i t!”• the brisk pr•prietor, "1111,1 some ,, the tille's mil Stith a joint forming the slit.
p. la:...:,.. :I p.,1 • .:.t.t. y, intoist ulna. pass . thini_s• Iny men 4,, you ivould li ii it Tii,,  n•tptin ,i etaisiderable labor to
in:: MI,' Jun on III,. ell :111 i iark. atei hard to have don, of,ywi„.r,. a t „ if, shape them into pen tome
le; tete 1 iii-eis.ililyltei tle. flanks %%nit t.,,vti for I1101'ilil.,;* Ilk.. 4t rea,, i .1.!,
OW 1•111, n hit.. oi I po lei.ily and limb- pri.s• 'We saved a nem ::10 yes:, • lay
Th.- ,.,,,,,... iii.• briali of th.• tail and 1. matehing the %%1,11 11;1/M•C il his
1the 1;11114 hair, .4 t .,• lov.‘'r let...-. 011,1 ;lining room A pateli hal ,,,ell
hoofs are 1,1:u•:: T tort. 1, 71,1 triley• elf . bunked by a earidtaa, maid, and ' yea.
the dark dorsal stril • running front the, i hadot mitelled the paper I lie all..
mane I.. till' tail wt. tit is eltaraeteristw would ha% e been repeperiel, 11 ,,. ,,4'
Of the M.0110110. • T ii• hair:, eoveritee i, our men I- out till, •mornitig li ting
Jay,: anml undid:di, a , so, ,•;,,iiy if f tif., keys to I,. :a ii, ;L. hote.0 i'm Hart , eel.
rigoroty- dvititerof ti it teirtherti region. an, ale r matt i, n•pairing a broken ide
aalk. a third is putting weatle•r rips
. ____ _ _ 4,11 a Iteilforl av, nue house.
The praaticilia ,,
5 in* I l"''''Pe* ne. I Ir'whialii'4,:li"1":1 '11*. , 0 rt. t hr-t.1.1% ',It ,:ii,(:i.i.,ri;rige I j;:iiiii.,,,s.,,Vit(1.11:11:0•••• oit I, ......
..; 11111/.
drill. in or. kr I.. pre •idit aeoidolitu front that for the 1•0,1111. ela*S of aork In
!ha! alann of tire. is now regarded tt6 a 011r ston• naan we have Iliong1 lois
nost important par of sch...1 training. eellaneous truck to astonish a w mle
In lila sell," ,b, "f Vi Illm flic Ore ("4',4110 sale junkman. It all (*1110`ti int., day
drill ia executed in t ins• different ways- In di.. hands 11f jill'IAS Of An trade,. sled'
ii the neighborhood as our men an.. every nail, screa. slab
i,jelial NII. i I till/ IIIIIIiii.. 1111101' their of W111111, p;1•11...1 wire, and bit of / ping
books in thi•ir sat del-. put oll their is „i• v„iff,,..-
outer garments, :it ,I leave tio, elass A huh, tt.,„//a, ill ,./j„„.-,/ ,.,..,., Ili.
rooln ila groults of 1 mr• If the .I.,lizer ter,s1 the store at this juncture. She
vii"rai.11.1•Ifitli.";11:•t .,:i'ti.g.r111_ iriNn'e'l 1:2st rit i i:i.,111;";',:ki: dom. stie st,,ek that ta....1.•,1 lile ding
enumerated seVen iirtierjes of tin II In-r'
WI ati I t lie class -r. in/ is earaftsy fa and t••,',,etl lioW 1:1111•Il it Wt tillt1 rtet .
case of evtrimie pe il ....ii.rieil NO. :ii the -HI ,,,,all t ip, ii„1,,,r • t.4.:., t to., ifti,h
book, and (.1(altin r an. left. and the
ably ill gn,ups.
at I latIli11011. Oilt..
11,14 111:1110 for each




leas than ,t Wil 111/11-
II i.• 1114 1 iiihr ali ef-
'4"r•Zi‘ " th"II"Ii tr 1"g t" feetive safaretard a• tilted tht• datater of
nait. Atter Iliad pulled patties, but ist also ; good gymnast ii7 ex-
• I th.• rope •Little Jack' creis.•.--- New York Coniniereial .X,Itar•
:i.• I ill! With Ibis 1/1i.T rope ti. ,r.
I. ((Lich woul, set the au-
, 4.1 IIIVU12/11/11S. 1110 night A /looter, low* of Nes...paper.
ack• laid t),‘,.r, f,,,,,,,I dea,1 th.N.i i'esw-7(7,siwa.r: 1:':1.1.‘‘': 11;4'd IWI latY:" 1 i I ‘r...!ail'ITtl t(i'fli rdr-
I gloom Was t :1st over the
-Mown:A Star.

























tins. Ifteir ti e effete upon
river is very red iceable iret
liemfore wl •el turned by'
ver g a appreciably
i:oat than by .1 Lys -St Louis
.tre Nation. I Airs.
smis to be a rather mixed
he averal:e Inerican as to
ular piecist of music are na-
inajorit - of them atv'
ith "tiod Save the tibieen,'
words of ••M
nth •'The 1




..riginal Au eriean air is
Ire are manWhen 11
died thiit sti
vela, fail t.)
• St rotas or-
ie Star Spangl Banner,- a
Py lady in the audience
head with a tnil,• of appre-
I sail I o think those
"Ants's,. sueli pretty musk..
t fast pipet. w the fra.st
It I..,ks ver nitiali as if
n.,(11.,- %out 1 remain the
r for some till to ettnie in
sueli etnivin •ing evidiftiee.
.lis Tribune.
News from II me.
1111111.- t11•1t. lee'. all our
cities ha( patron saiti s, same las in
ettretne. for the 1..,t sea, sexered fr.,II.
the leg by the stroke. as clanpletely tut
if it had beeti eut 1,1T it h a br;iad ax.,
Dam ks1,1 a:, sent for, :till lie ampu-
tated the leg just ; 1,,,ve the cut nutile
tle• rope, iitel Mr. Owens is doing
well tinder the cireunistanees The 11C-
ebleiit is an odd Itepub
Heat:
11141 Job Use SlangT
Ji Int, mually been considered a
pure roc! J.. untainted by any-
hut boils throughout his whole
existenee .1 ,b. I ',Weyer, must liAve
heen sonitovhat of a sp.,rt, eke la never
wou1,1 !lase been Lanny .4 11,1111.: 811111C
of the slang pliram-s aeeredited hiru.
Korinstanee. what( hi- three friends.
Elipliaz. vane. to
llorst.v Why do you suppo, the>
visit him tit tie time t,if hi, sore 14.4.1.„
afflirti"". .1,11) "Is ""I n'ilth "lid ..31asiaafthu,..tts is the Bay Stat •. isn't
sail ._"Ve ar.• the job eould it
neverhave 'that phrase at any
other place than 14 a hasoball t:111.1111' 
To see hastraddie '. Mr
..r a
horselrot Ituffalo EtfireSe. 
man. w4a1111
Gruen M,,,n1:11i. S:
(.111.11 TA T 1:1, 55,
idea f: ei 't
111;;r11111 ' l'• 'All
e./.1 /̀ 1...10 ti I
t• I:: •
i'l • I ii I la I
rl 1 I 1.•ro is a Ilt•W
Ali-Irian clap; r..r.v
••li his i ;le red j
c Itedilt• 'nor o •
et it eireilat.u.ii
7', • :1,1 "I
I I.•
t ia i•. 11•111,• , •
i• 1,,!: • t.r.,i,ri•-••
. : .1 1., • f tile
taii;. I • ri I I •Arsi it i-
taii> .el . m:
It ..t- :::.y rat • i -1 fir Ilis sole
periid tiews leireati
ma'am, and whati•%•er h.* • i4
r;;:hr. 1 third: about tactit ' live
cents would 1... the proper figure, vith-
out knowing Pia what there is I. be
Nt•W York Sun.
Artnenlatte of t•enstant Mop u,
I ttiet a number of Armenians Irina
trty stay ill I iarifirq;ple. .T11( • do
the Imeinoes: the caOtal Tt key,
mid you rind them evalrywh, re. ley
carry itll the burdens (I,f the city and
the 'forks eal1 them -tha camels. f the
lipire." They hat 1, guild of 1. rters
are prataically the dray: n • the
e t Th, p Tter carry itni tense
bunion: t They lia(..•
saddle f leaf he. whieli they
faed, n H-t 1 • .1. IV; T111.10 ICA
•111 ?WC; :1 NIT i•
111.d en 'Ili 1 III • 1.•
ar,• e•irry ;eel I 1111- I••• fa,tf•ii .1 to
the -fedi!, er., i ••11.Minle.
; re k erowel the If. Tele ed
.• I: ilii•to,elv,•,
•1. the:. ,t; r'.. e, / hem
will cIir:a• 1:1•1••li ;•.:-.1 I I i„ oil fr„iff
oile Fart ,•1 Stamboul t•i 11,. oth• A
number If the ,Artnelitians are rehi•
terts. others ma. engineers, and met
one 5,•ry• bri,.:1,t .I. -tor.
\Viten I (v. tit 1..-Lat 1;.tter
. the batilt an Srtoettiatt (der!: fihriiiii!". it oat a 2' 1.11,41 1:111.1
en yaarly. It e.eitains, in a condens,.,1 uP the exriNue-to Mel ft!' .%rti 'Matt
kit th tee'sder gave vie nelatii•y.--- Fri k
Citrix.fiter in Nittional TribMie.whieh ta .1.1 tria. Surely this is
true wi -.len -1 nt • in this .1, ire of las-
et aline; tia with all that is taits.
hely edit writtea alsi:it one's self,
when that self is s,t in high plaree.
3.1any a wort whieli no courtier nor
stibj..et Sv.,1111 vaainin• to speak din•et
rimy thus Wel its t• the imperial
ear, -1,,,n,l, al 4 ',Pr, 'mil ic 
Is it for y•eir husband
"I no, sir, I haven t
1tentark a late .5reltlent. 
"You (1,,n't thhik of 511
A remarkable iee•iiltait orearred at
tho l'.•nryn .inarry 3Iotelay 'nor:ling by
whieli .1..lin I:. lw,..11.; 1. et a foot Mr.
Owerms was ettgarsi aid* otheiN •N''11 1"114'.'
"Well, then, .1, ii•t y. , thin% thoisting r. iek frolii the quarry a
derriek. nse load Was *Witt:. I I Y1' 'r ha' I" r-r
first offer i.f has than nt aring out of tio• pi %%lieu the derrick
ago. naturally tvrint s something ti Tiletcable • :.:1•1 graa,it- f••Il back
her ne.rvos ;nal give her a alit'r
wit!' a, cra-:i. Th • shay. did not hit t
any otta Mit the broken rile. wetit
nu, ! Ile dieht • . s •
fussing Oar t ha air 1,1,, a siva. and ,
m r r - her. Detroit l'ree
tln• flyiag
art ties I-ft leg at ilia ankle joint.
ratent ineammitian.
Tie• fore.. of 1:: • bliow mil,: have been
In .111-1 fall•aas ev,• there is., form
ineantati,•it allich ktaiwii 1.•
ettrem. ly. nay. terribly 1.4. alien
an I other* Ilart4` failed Y.7.1 !a, . it by
yourself, taking a !landfall of het pseed
with you You g.et to a set-hide, plare
and Iwgiti f.1 scatter the seisl I pin
walk along the r, .4,1. Viet say, • •I tete,.
seed. I s.,w thee., hemps.a..1. sow
thee; he who is to be' lay trio love,
appear now are) show thee.- . if
you look fortiv-ely over your sh miler
yott will behold the desired app. rit
folloning yott. it.
lIarper's.
Ile TI gilt So.
A middle aged woman called :Lt a
firand !la er dreg sto the
other evening- and aske71 f, inori hine.
anal the elork nplits1 to h. r paat
with:
"Far friati it."
"What d y tea ta',•• it 1, ,r
"31u,t I telt, sir
As They. stated It.
Futaiymati line pair of I y
have there. Mr .1 it Ma:,
sachtisetts. I *tar* 04`.
Alierir.i. There are ma, r I.-4 thltil 60,000 able
Fair l'o rist- Same a. in Ameriea: bodied,. «Ming. imeniployed men in 
ir all.; 111.
1 i1111.11.- YCT•11. 1 111. li and bout N.,.... v..rls TIpee.irre the d isarile tinted. 
11, • -.1.• :•:aaiv , • I- it 1,, ,•amis, (our 
, Tii.• Mediterranean le eomparatively
Ana•riea f 1111 nty faqir . 1 1.. keeps 4 if %tomer, the -at ,II:, ir, simply fright- 211:::','P'r:' i - '''''rt ':'''''' !"‘"  ' 'I:. 11 sleilaavi-el"wthr.(\.ed '‘'..ifilag•ral•li i; "sit •:4;at.:,°:itt7dt .71,(;;:(1•al
!mita star .1 in New Yor .NEtW York.% fill. for thote sire s.fr .., 0 nails, women , would taajonied (vitt' Italy The !frit-
hava pat at su-Mta,--. ita Patrick.- than uteri in Nea- Y.•rk, aecording to 
She ,s......etly a-No. it is bee use i
ish clauna.1 is more like a paMI, whicb
.___.441, 
the last estinutta 
Ara told v..iu are su..-erv short.__J: Dr.rts1/..
atsey.untA fit,. it* ellonny Wa44.4. 
.
Life.
Thi. i. to eertify th t 'Otte titg of 
S f are.
1,---0.,,I ..1... (11.11:„.„1:00.--iption 
Shiloh's Catarli Itemedy, ta I arve-
Shileh's rates/1i Remedy
your NI ierolte l'iller 1 as been ..... re Tht- is I....N{.111 till.ra Nal Ow most lous cure for Catarrh, Dipl hera.
benefit to my V, if, than A75 worth of sweet-met 1.11 Caugh 31a-divine tie hive canker Mouth, and Head _kiln..
riled/aril pelt, c i,..-. 0Ver piaiIII, a 1,,, it .s...1 invariably cure 31.ith each bottle thore' io an tigeti-
J. E. ( the worst eases of I 'ougli, Croup, and itnie N nest' I njeetor for the me. sue.
ees-ful treatment of these t•0011 taintsBrotichilis..n lille,it's wonderful sue-
For sale by 1 1. li. I (testi iti the cure of Consumption iii without extra ,•liari.7.e. Priee ril rt.1110.
ro. Stilt' tA get). m. i--iilil lir '11'y 1.t. it Itrit. i:T:rwithout a parallel in the history ot
41.- inedieine. Sitter, Ws tiret discovery
it hag been sold o 1 a guarantee, a test
, Tlie call '11,0s. Goss," .to C tie in plea free at
for Mealit g nu oridiri•i i, and tried to zr you have a Co glt we earnestly ii-s
A man 'as arrested the (alter day i ; 1w. .ca no oilier r tealimaa.. 11111 h/i111111.
, pure Latin apparently. sinee th Latin 
________,.....,,,.._______1 - ' the I rtitit gate o. •I..w ii this 1 writ we.- FRANK FISCHER,get or by „,443.ing that um, wa,,,, ily i nt, you to tey ii Pr. .....b1 cents, 7.0 vent., R. ord ha ft •beef creature" is hos." A (;reat Itarrier.-Fra•tid,_•,,ta.hat•• China shyly -.' 1 . s, papa, von know .
-
1.y sonnet Mg for a rai ly day.- Itos- 
Mid SIAS:. I r .. I tit, Ltingo tire sore, it seetns to have been in use 111011g i come Up between you awl NI ss I Mow- l"N ... lc""I' all lb 1"gr'• - fir 'Y 'hint' •,
0 !sr ,TE. I .....! ill a 11-, art I/1 I',
, if itti Ni; ,,..,,,,,,I,,i,,,.,..„,, it ...,.,:::,,,,,,,,...;, r., ,, „„ ,,, ,.,. „,...3.0- i t i „„..,,,, ,.., ,,....„,.,.„ , , -a..., e. h. 11,.•
Rot} •r• r.......t 1 v , I ,:ii i. ,i
t011 l'0111.
W li •; .• 1TA*. t .i...i.. N.,. t , , I. it la, a Ili:III 1 lir;
•
.•IT, d •I roe., 1
''' '""'"I'!" mind the baby a illy. d'iiiiig;_dtticitttritil.
I Porous P1te-ter.
iltai't let him get
Sold by 1Vy, • Ititroett.
ta„faesti.• hart ony. She - "Nun
--- --..e. 
generatiotts, thotada "laws" awl " astiy" er,"- Tillie.
are more often heard in Anierie than
in England.
lialitidiLir.1"f. ii,r.::;'rri:Alsi"kilnif 5tIlilej YAP:ILI  1.11tac°1.1: .1." Ti I I.: 1:1" 1 " ul":-1
Female W allottrIell'ItY'llif• Ogre Free I. L'"1" 11"1! 'h'''''  ,P•I'lettee ,lie I, •
-.ft.  -....-- ., --
I
,
, .1,,..••,,, 111 a •.,111,1A1r11. 111111 11:1. tic.; r • I
Tt% 0 ..L'el Ilril i-li ..ii101,4 %%ell` TIlkIll.: The Tailor AND Drapot
I1.11.,t i,r 11111..k lame, use 14,1111011'1. Englir.II speaking people for veral I bug'!" Ill• heir t reel I y -',` If er fail.- •
tn v,,i'....a. Int*. rate!
Please inform ...S."11r :readairs that I ...."1"" '' 9.‘ ::''' "::::,j:::::::(!a%:t'ILI.,.:11::;'44:1, 
II
LA.., ,-..,.





Illifli!).,P.;1. 1 Ittirt 1St:hi:70,11'3/g( 111.;00ovtf•rrft7;teeti ItIlittlYt ahlIa.51."111:111"::111.i";IrI:71"'hi .1.41:Ir.3ihriiii"Pet if"'"il"  1:11:1-:\ .1:'"*Il''' ' '::;:"..'I Ii., i.r 1:1:':Itilirite.. ..1111,:i" ;1::.11')ri MC.1.
Was deetinod to retti•li the chi all of ileriloce.1 retinal,. i17-14-iiii,.. I 1.'111111 le ''' '' ' ' -..
How to talon in Fiesli.
I' not w hilt .11.. eats Mil Makes one fat,
1.1.1 I he Itio.1 I hot te Ito tioterl V tf71 "-.11t. I Io. 1 tol 11.0 I tin 114,41. lir food
tlillt TOM 1,1,111 !II- in the 4/la-it/Mil atf 1/4411.
-4 • 1111.11V,..../.1 111111 1 la.• • 1..a Cr14..110*. 1110 GPI-11'In lottkeyt
Illitt 1.,0,•I. Of. It• tr•Att•r
with 1.,te. I e •,1 , :lei "
i•r'• .i• .1 .0i.1
t• II, -• The-
.1.• ei.eetat d tin e:
'7•..4* 10,0,1 .1141.1,.. II 1.1 11.
Mite:11 ,trY. It ii,hablela tbrni •
eork watt lies fuietien -1* I,
11.31 NO•14r1: 4011 110•041111111/141 •
WrI I ' • 1111 11011•1111.1.1.y. o4 life. \
tot. I.111 1.11rha 1),.? .• •
••,1..• 1,111. .$1 1.1-1.111:1,;1,. • *;
ilii•-• s tAl is.** is, f Tile 001,114111•41
1 111-.,•I,. • ne..11 It IA • Or.
,•• 111 AIMIC
II • • .(1,. I. 1•••.t• 114.14 la
t. 3 Ieti. •iwae-_
A t 1 a I li 110. he 1,111iviti till ; 7,111-C•m-rt tCs..• th.0 INTO= =IQ. OfjaCe,
1, :la 110* 11101 ely could have
3E-111-10. CIEL11.





I :1 / AI I b•earti......-11a); l'eter.
*VW .!1•.trig. I ! otattlIpt•111.
••• " • t No • tot •.• it. are {fiat (her. I
- t• ttl.l titt et• ttr III I air OW.
The use of the sen•w press la longs to, ''  • ' • ' - "' ' ' - ' ''  ; '''''`'"'"'t '" ''",11"' i ',i. Till r•to. .1 '1.to il.... :VT, .•111.1,11,111111 i .-•
OW 1,1•ii *it I if JT ;1111 M1101/41..11•11d1 1 111 A i. i.s....ric I f I. 40111: .11,1%.,..r. 14,41.1i '
11 till. ,4,. 1., A 1... 1.11141111A r. .olt orl II., 'It'll :hal .1I ....ph %la, on. hilt Olt le:ireful
rea i..‘s• of the hada it seems to w elear 
.: .... i, ut.e.„,.• .. -.et. trilled, 1,11- Iii....i,
•., 1 .0..1 /a 10 I• I. ..,..... i h. ea.arri,..! 'A at- '
.....1 i,.., .• ,.; ...e e. ii,..,....o., e.t.a ii
tlmt .Itillitt Mitchell lets the breit elaiin - oir e -mi., app....ilea- ii•ed. at
to be (a in,idered as the int Nellorer of . ' , ''.` I, I' l ".."."' "I"' I" ' ''',"';•,k^• .i i,..,.'1...• Ill. IC ... II, ,,..11i, 1,r .7.,
preas mad,. 1.•its Skinner. of S iellIell, 1 , .,, ,,,,„. t„., I. I Hy. I „ , .1.,..,rd,..1 1,, , I.,.
'‘I; '', , li 
.1%74";'.'1',..", a: 
l','::::: r.,::,":..1 
,A,.., ir ;" 
I; b I'l
ET ,,Ziall'I. '1 ".; IS a I 'Pa r(.1 It I Y oni• of the .
tirt to chealadi the produrtionF,f lien., I t• t'' i'm "I ....nie ". 1,... 1.,..faeI el.t.Y '..t...1'1!
lint his ne.tetifactiir•s were . eigi...,.d rI"':',-.-,",A,:"";• ', • '""' '`'' Iv.,., I,".- .1.4 'I•41 .• T"-WO: t.--4 .111'1.1;cl; AlliliorldIT.
Wil•111 tat. St•rt•tV Vit., nas itil oduceil I
- Etirliange 1 s,•:ter• is from I *Lori 1.411 11; Al ia, A111 11!
a.
.. tar,rtal I remit the Above.% Dog's 11:41ti 1.ite. ' , • 'Olt- .ii •Tly
Them. ar., a great IllaliV 4iiiii•iiii,..!
sights' iii ii er.at vit.:, but mai.. 1111101
11111n. t.11 tic..11 1.1 watch a lost dog .‘t
first tle•re i- a II 11 di of startled surprise
tat him fais. when lie loses the seent,
iquickly followed by a grin' sort of
lititia.r. ae thoutzli pretentlita his be
a ilderment is but a joke. Ile. eireles
round itti.:1  none,. awl his fiwe grows
thin lalt1 his eye aliiiiist limn: ii in its
anti; Ills 1•1,1;1111i.: Ilk! starts ifIT iff 0110
direetion. sure that lie has f, unil the
trail Ile la baffled, turnisi lark Ile
looks, ill tht• fat•C 1 4 all Will, 10ty4S; It.* if
questioning to know his' viay ille
thinks he recognizes his 111:1:44 r. atid isi
off like a flask only to rot rn more
itnvions rind eager than befarel
. Ile gives himself no n•st. bill doubles;
anti fillry.11tr. ;oil t lirns• baek until all.
li,71.• is dead in Ids faithful eanine
breast. and he starts off with a loOg
lope down tho -triad Thin) ,it is th4at
sone. lemonlike boy or 51 11110 4111. .Stable
1111111 I111121. It /41/111/ at him or kiekm him
AA he flies by. anti the cry is raised.
••Matl ilog'. Kill Mtn:- So tio, great
host of idlers in ambush. who , wait the
oplairtunity for mischief ii.s bees aw:tit
the 1.1csaanut of the 1.11(i:wheat, are
turned hare upon Ins tritek Mid hia
distill is seal...I From it lost. dog to a
hunted Mei deal cur is :ill ca.,..y t ratisi
tion. - CI iit`ago- I I eraltl.
- ,
The lb-droving %and W14, e.
Born of- ;he W11111 :11111 1111. 144:1, 1111 the
sandy beat•11.1. of A.:Lt.'s Hatteras :111(1
Iliad, men. a., curious natural '1111.101111e
111 III ..‘ IL:Intl:1,11h RAVI! of SMIt I. that
tiie.•r• al; tit like a 1141a t r ata., t ven curl.
itia over in pl•lees like a hinge 1 reaker, is
11rollima inland irresistibly. an. larking
only the clefIff•fif of sf lets, ift ts career
to (-arty sueli tern,r to the !its of the
iwii:ti‘a,1-s•it:tt it :  iSt 1 ft.:1 ,11.1:1,w11-:1:trilli trt.:krt. 1 1,11 i' vttik11,1.. s;,...aw
the (1.•struetiveness of the sat (save is
limited only by its scope. .
Tlitiugh similar in origin, ubstanee
and inotixaa 1,1,wer. there itt yll 50 pinch
ldiereiti.e Let ween the tn. vt.aves in
form. extent and speed of t
iff tile 11,111111 destructiou of
that earli is a study in itself.





vaatation arought, for whi e ono is
lavina waste a forest of staall value
the I ,tlittr is burying inexorahly Iiim-
411 lowly homes. -John It. Spears in
Scribner's.
Leaning en Other,
Many thine, have %Mittel at the
story of the Mart ti hut. if! trio wt1 meet
whei, they -divided the iouse" to
vote, rail back fuel forth nail up and
Ithiaevia.1,.:41 both „,sti,..de:at.11,1 iii.1;1 1 1i1r1;itiewaviy•lare•re
'.1 it "I"'" ',Par of Pe"Ple
pintliti4 their faith upon other., teen
eh...Al.!, yet how many do his. hove
isomparatki•ly fen real, 1 one:4, in -
de/slid...la thinking for tl ems. .dyes.
-3V.• lia •• been taught to believe.-
Wao th.• exeibe giVeli for every doe
trine and aetion otherwise tnexplain
ati.,e by a hill town pundit ,mce. and
it tallied with die pritedee lof it man
a ho. ((Ilea asked' a hat lie thinight
alamt the revisol nible, said' lie didtit
know, lie pai.1 his Minister to do Ida
thinking for hint'. -Hampshire County
(Masa r (laze' te.
Sortrem• at Last.
First .1etor Ina you hear about De
Kalov{ lle was, playing in lansrts
fewnightis ago. and tha• hint...! fell upon
hint.
Second .1ctor -flow fortunate'. That
is the first house he ever lot ot.....liTtloWn.
.1 hope it Ns 4/. a big one. - F.:paten.
A Lamm*.
Teaelii•r I low does the earth absorb
water:
Pupil Same as a dog does!
Teacher How's that t
• liat eti*t yon heard bf a lap of
earth' VVII:tt IVO 411.1 SI/1/111 it lal118
with t siftings.
Illstor) of Pen Alal.tItg.
A ROMIlltt 11.•11 Rata to have
hewn (wind rat Aosta ft mere stylus,
• Lavers are light-hearted they
ran read thoughtm with




The vast amount of lahor
by the heart in keeping all portionia
..f !Ike 'Yoh' 011 !tidied Wall 11100t1 is
net eetietitlly known It heats
Mt times, and forces the lihrOd St the
rate id leas miles a (lay, Whieli
loll, 4101).1000tittlye and ssO miles
in a life time. N.. a onder there lire
• 111i1 i.y Heart. Failures. Th., first .
*yin/duals are shartne-s of . breath
when exervising. pain itt th.• side or
fluttering, elitiking its
throat, oppreseion, then weak,
littrigry eniottiering epellm, swollen •
• k les. etc. 1 /r. Frail k I in 31 des'
N lit:A.1yr I F1 ni the only re-
tentedy. Ita-kner 
_ _
'1"".11-1-----+ • ! Rob'F. Woolridge,,.:13111/ 111.1W or 11t 110r the mai' ve
141ellt tirst in a Pullman ear -.1.:11111r., LIVERY, FEED A ND SALE ST A BIT,snores loudest always seems to go
NINTH STREET N :An DEeo.r. nornissviLLE, KY.
Sale hormes and elegant t /moots. Patronaee nf commercial travel...
_ you It:6 aolieited.
and al..1 worn out, .t. [kart gar 'Alen orders taken for eohl
BROWN'S IRON- BA;...-4tS
-1, 1,•1.,,,O, t„,,,led I., "A.:01,y
I r•• . " -. 1, lite ci--




. - .‘1,11 011ytlit to blase, iq
1111.1*1 have 10 fully
life searching for it 1
daily. wid mounting le...attar they
ti 11,1 it not. Thousands upon !
ands ef daiilarm are spent annually 4.,
tont' pettia.• in the liele• that they may
attain tins teem. Atid yet it may
had ley all. \Ye guarantee thaf•Elee-
trie Dine's, if used aceoriliug I., .1,- •
die demon loY."1,1 ,sta and i
r 1'1.; rsY for 1.1lyt's ter! 1:1::"iii::111111. 
Dia:1411(1z." Storling Silvor, Ect.,
reel iotie alid the tlee pereialed tt
ring you good Digestion arid 0:, -
;1 homer- of Liver, Stomach and K i.1-
tieysi Sold at..1 $1.00 per hot-
tie. bv.P 14 Druggisb
1-
If yeti were 111 t Ike the eoneeit out (
of Stant" pettit10, the remains w.vt11.1
defy indentitieations. -
New,.
- R. taw-- - 
When Baby was icek. We give rIssiotIL
W hen 'she was a Ch i1.1, she cried for Caton&
When she bream., Mies. she clung to Castorta.
When she bad Children. she gave them Castoris
•••••
: ,•ck. r
11 :in le g- • a
.• a win=
tary mati xi alt•. • ile Ha's it
i
Fitt y • ptsms a Day.
Dad Nit- H. A. I ;tinnier, of Vista-. , , „,
.a, t WO 11.11/Sallit .y011 I'M *VII
...lit %mitt' haVe beets (holt gilt to lie,
poeeee-iel by evil •pirits. eihe svai.
-iii•jeet to nervous prostration, head-
ftehes, dizziness, I otekaelte,
tom and tarty to tifty spastua
Though lin, been It-cab-a TIKla
far years wit Mutt .1a...ea-a
-he v.as '''refifialltaltIV cured 1,v 1012-
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Dv p,izt am/ Liter l'offlpldint.
Is it not worth the small pr.ive
75 eents to tree ' yourself of every
, - ; • , symptom of theM• distressing com-fit-1' Infirm, MI
Sarsateirilla. plaints, if you Clink vat call atour
. Sala ITY all store and get a' bottle of
Vitalizer. Every:bottle has a printed
guarantee on it, 11, 00 }1.1.1.1/r11i1114 IY,I11111
Ha- if it doe,. you no good it will 1•11, 3•1111
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My eleven-year-old daughter has
heen ft complete viireek fer tour years
from rheumatism catarrh and kid-
ney troubles. Two gallons of the
3.fierobe Killer fi ve entirely tailed
her. .01.1s CoN Ha 1,,
lanstta,
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Huck le ea. 1, • , ; ; •
Tlie Heel Salve in he wot rot
Cuts, Ilrui4eS, Ulcers, Salt
Itheu FYN' •I Sores, ' el ter,
chapped 11 ands, Ch.' Mains, •orns
and all Skill Ertiptio4s. anti posi ively
cures Piles, or no pay fa-paired. It is
(Outran teed to give perfeer isfae-
tion nicnev refinaled. l'r 01-•
Miles' Pierre & Dyer pill,
All important .11..••,very• TheY act
im the liver, stoniaeli and bowa•Is eight boil ke.• ; 1 eured tile and
through die nerves. A ti n princi-
ple. 1 hey speedily cure
bail taste, torpid liver, pile and eon-
stipat 1-• for num, women
and children. :strielle.t, I Mildest.
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'nide I gate it a trial, took In all
thank Coe' him now its well mid
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at trif tn.?' Drug WA I attgrat114., regn-
lar ••• , $100.
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ja a roneetidional and not a Iloeal disease, "1 ussd Howes 'Sarsaparilla for catarrh,
and tiadsfimis tt -rannet !AY Naito! by loeal and re. ,ive 1 - it re•lef benebt from It.
appli••:,%.,... It lee ,- es a aonstitutional The 1..11.111 5,15 A; Ty ins:Agreeable, causing
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of Ile- a: remedy ler niediet. ',lie ie time I WAS entirely
eataol, e',. •• ' r ; .• had failed. elite.l. t• 1:.;. S.trimparilla ft worth
Hood'. t• • tip the whole Q,;•a,1 ..• •• mas. B. ctsa. 1.211
• • y ,a l'r I renewed In neediiiieton. b. C.
"11,....1 • , hae helped Ns meow'
N. 1: I, try Kola- f..r ' ,• .1•..r.• than anything
patella , •1 • t.• buy any other. else I eye! • A )1,1 t. ,i,ractite, N.Y.
..1 11cod's Sarsaparilla.• y I soi 1,03 Prepared tally An 0 .oy 1.• '.• t 7 le . ' r le Prop•re.. •0/17
by( I II, ..I. A t tt ki..41/..e•rie., I eter•il Naas. by. I It ... i t . tt yo ar••• low•ti. Mr.&i
C r or Pitcher's Cas oria: 100 Doses One Dollar 100 Doses One Dollar
'V
11-r y tind a DOTE, assortment ofthe
EST DRUGS.
to be had io this or at y city, apd prcseriptions are com-
pounded by Graduate Pharmacists. Also 'a full line of
the Jeading





s, Foreign and &meek Wines
urposes always kept 0.1 hand,
NO. 212, 0)PER FIRST STREET,
E SV I LLE , - IND
Fulton Avenue Brewery,
EVANSVILLE, IYD.,
LAGER Al) EVIIIIT BEER_
M.ade from rope Mal and IL ‘Varranted Strictly Pure
Kept in Quantit:es on Ice and Can be Furnish-
ed 4n Short Notice.
1_,E0q1LD WEIL. AO, Ecil 1 t v
BRYANT&_AEATION BUSINESS COLLEGE
Reek 
•••'•""' outisvILLE,. KY,I/1041e por I tatio. /or, tt.. •
L.. L. BUCKNER
LIVERY, FEED and SALE STABLE.
lc .
anti FirSt ilinseS. The patron-,
age of 6e public solicited.
.
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